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i~h School. ~'he site rs located on the northeastern corner of

Brand load and ~I~rland~Cro~ ad.

eq~est: le~~e~r and appro~ral of amended final de~elopent plan ender the

Played l~istr~ct pra~r~s~ons of Code Section ~ . 05a,

applicant: 1V~~l~e Close, '~~~, Boyle, l~~rl~halder and Brinardner.

Ptnnin Contact: Jonathan Pape, Planner ~

Contact ~normatian: ~~ 1 ~} 4 ~ o-~~53, ~pappr~dublin,oh,n

o approve this amended final de~eloprnent plan because it is consistent v~~th the

standards and conditions appra~ed with there~onin~prelirninar de~clop~nent plan and with the

ina~ de~elopn~ent plan c~.teria set forth in Section ~ 5~.~~a of the Dublin ~anin Code, itb one

conditions:

What the plans eliminate reference to the spectator seating area.

il~e Close agreed to tl~e above candition.~

T G -~ 0,

his amended final le~relo~rr~ent Plan gas appra~ved.

S~PP l~l~.Tll lC~.~`lC~

Jonathan Pape
Planner I
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A~na~n~s~rat~~~ deport
Tarnmy fable-lading annaunced that a point City council and on~~nission tr~ceting had hccn

chcdulcd for anuar~y 2C`'i in auncil haxx~bers as a folla~v~up to the ree~a~ille, South Carolina

discussion.

fir. ~in~~ner~nan announced that the applicants far bases ~ and 3 have agreed to the canditions

listed in the Panning . cpart and are eligible a consent cases. ~o one indicated they had

questions, o~~ concerns about the cases, and therefore fir. irnrner~nan announced the agenda
order as Cases ~, ~, ~, and 4, CThc Minutes reflect the o~~de~~ of the published agenda.

fir. ~irrrtnerrnan bxiefly explained the purpose and procedures of the a~nrnissian,

ubl~n Jerome xh chaol- our~~~n 0~ ~y~and~roy ~aa~

P A~n~~n~~~ F~nar ~]~~velopmen~ Phan

odd ~i~~~ncr~~an spare in the applicant' fcpresentati~e, Michael Close pith files, Gayle,
urkhalder and ~ringa.rdner, City rprese~~tati~es, and any others mho intended to speak in

regard to this case,

Jonathan papp p~+escnted this applieatiar~ far re~ie and appra~ral of an a~nendcd final

de~clap~~nent plan to pe~~nit an earth ~naund at the Dublin .lera~~nc sigh Schaal located in the

northeast quadrant of tl~e intersection of brand and Hyland ziay ~.oads, ~e said the pardon of

the site that is being re~ieed is appraxin~ately ~a Feet north of brand ~.aad, directly adjacent
to the belvedere ubdi~isior~. ~e reported that i~a ~~~1, a final de~eloprnent plan gas appra~ed
for the high school site Which shoed a practice Bald slang the easte~~n property line ad~eent to

the future Belvedere subdivision, and in Oa, the final plat gas approved fo~~ Section of the

elvederc subdivision, which is ad~accnt to the ffield ~n ~ut~an. ~a pointed out that ~n ~aa3, ~hc

first residents occupied han~es along Green Stanc soap, v~hich backs up to the field in quesxion,
and in X005, the amended final develap~nent plan pith the layout of the current location of tl~e

varsity baseball field in question was approved, as ~vel~ as associatedi~nproven~ents which

included the construction of a fouz~-font earth mound itlx plantings along the eastern property
line, He expiained that during the construction of the mound} exti~a fill gas used to extend tihe

inaund fur~hei~ to the west ~rhich crated aseven-foot high mound adjacent to the approved four-

foot rnaund. e reported that since the mound's creation, the area. has been used for spectators
that gathered during the baseball events on the field.

ll~r. Popp explained that this arnended final devlapi~ent plan is needed to bring the plan into

conformance and to address concerns that v~e~e brought up at the ~uiy ~ 7, ~D08 meeting. ~e said

that cancei-ns included spectators cutting thiaugh adj aeer~t rcrdcr~tiial properties to accc~ the

field and the noise generated during the field activities,

l~r~ 'app said the applicant has piapased site alterations to address the cancei•ns, which include

reducing the height of the existing i~iound by three feet to rriatch the top elevatiai~ of the

apps+a~red mound slang the astern property line boundary, widening the mound at its western

ei~d by 10 to ~ ~ feet, and increasing tlae height at the estein end sa that the top of the mound

rauld be five feet above the existing n~aund, or nine feet above the grade of the center field, fir.

app presented a di•aing comparing the ~~istingi~.aund to tlxe proposed mound. e said tl~e

restern end of the proposed mound mill have a si~nall plateau situated two feet below the tap

hansra
Cross-Out
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elevation of tl~e ~x~ound v~hioh ~~y be used ~~ spcctatars during events at the field, ale added that

additional landscaping across the top of tl1e mound extension is also proposed, partially to a.id

Frith restricting spectators f~•orr~ using tl~e top a~' the ~~aaund,

r. 'app explained that the school mill be ca~astcting ~ previously approved parking lot

expansion to discourage parking ~rithin tlae belvedere subdivision, e said the expansion ~riil
inc~•ease the number a~` parking spaces available ~~ 2?7 spaces, as yell as locate parking closer

to ~~~ hold.

I~r. Popp said ~'lanning has dete~•mined that the application does not meet the applicable rcvie~v

criteria because the approved development plan text states that the siting of the sports ~~elds

should be done to minimize their impacts to the cxtsting or proposed develaprnents adjacent to

the prope~~ties. lac Hated that as neighboring residents have indicated, this mound has had. a

negative i~~pact on their properties, privacy, and security, and while the proposed grading change
does move the spectator area farther away from tl~e residents, tl~e distance xs not signi~ca~~tly
greater and i~nay continue to contribute to the already existing proble~.s. lr. 'app stated that the

proposal does little to address the neigl~bar' conce~•ns Frith foot traffic, ~e said that Planning
the~~e~`or ~~ecornr~ends disapproval of the plan as submitted.

iehael Close said ~rhen the final develap~x~ent plan ryas approved signs were placed on the

pxaperty line stating that athletic ~"~elds ~vauld be located here. lie added that in ~aa5, the

amended Final develaprnent plan gas changed to accotnmodatc the neighborhood. e said that

the mound eras inadvertently extended ether than it should have been. ~•. Close card their
appeased be~ò~e the Cot~rnission a couple of mantl7s ago in an attempt to maintain what has

beca~x~e ~ valuable asset for the school and still accon~n~odate the neighbors.

Close said the spectator a~•ea had been ~~aved a far array as possible from the

neighborhood. e said the height of the mound only impacts the softball fields and tenz~i ec~uz•ts

to the south, not the neighborhood, ~e said the numbe~~ needed to b understood in order to

really put this into perspective. e Hated that the only ti~x~e bids a~.e on the mound is for about a

va~~sity baseball games . season. ~e said he did Hat believe there mere tare than ~~ bids on the

n~aund, and usually there mere teachors ar adrrzinistrators supervising thcn~.

r. Close explained that ~y bringing the pa~•kin lot closer to thzs facility, there is no ~easan ~òr

anyone to be looking fa~• a parking space on green Stave Loop. ~e added that tl~e kids uszng this

facility have taken oncrship of the issues and taken steps to cor~~eet them, ~e said they were

espansible kids and they understood the rights of the neighborhood axed they are doing
something about it. ~e said the high school regulations do not alla~r any amplified naisex~nakers,

l~r, Close stated that he did not ag~•ee with Planning's recam~nendatian ar analysis.

l~Ir. Close pointed out that lbs. A~narase C~raornes load asked about the possibility of a fence t

the p~evlous meeting, ~~ explained that a fence eras Hat feasible because residents and students

legitirnatel~ naafi to lave access betv~een Belvedere and the school, He said they decided to add

the parking lotto ensure traffic is discouraged within the subdivision.

ll~r. Close referred to the ~'lanning Report ~vhe~•e it said "'e ~~~~n~ o ~~ec~~~r~v~' ~c~n~~~'d

f ~na~ deve~op~~cn~,~~c~n ~~~s ~op~ei~e~~ s~~a~~~ c~c~ivi~y i~~ ~~is C~t"GC~." l~r~ Claw stated that gas a
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t~istatcrr~ent because there was n~v~r ~ d1SCU~~n ~~` this being used fa~• ~. Spectator dra~ ~Io

said no one ever conceived that lids auld ~;~~ an a hill to match games Iike tills, ~ said it only
happened after they had ~adc a mistal~e during construction and they deter.ined it auld be a

good place to watch, ~e ~~~~ it vas not true that the arrz~~nissian had previously considered the

use of this for a spectator area.

NIr, Iase sand the seventh review criteris rBally gent to the issue of this case. ~e said they had

lane eve~•ytlaing they could to ~~izaim.irc the impact on the neighborhood, the lids axe an board

and involved, and the school has spent a substantial amount of rnaney planning to make these

changes. e said the Schaal card admits they made a mistake when this v~~s built but it was Hat

lane intentionally, and they mere asl~in for the commission's approval;

Flite ~"~-eirnan~n asked if ~-. blase was suggesting that spectators far the other gauzes played on

the field, such as tl~e American legion a.nd travel baseball teams, do Hat use the hill tap. Ir,
dose suggested that vas essentially correct.

Frcin~ann thought it looked as though the proposed plateau ~auld be dra~~.atically szx~aller

than the current area. Nor. dose said it mould be smaller, but he did not l~na the square footage.

Amy ~~•a~nb asl~ed about tl~e purpose for rr~aking the mound higher, fir, dose anv~ered it eras

to provide screening for the reside~~ts and to allow the kids to see field.

Nis. l~.ra~nb Hated that there eras a flat surface, that then sloped do~rn toward the out~~eld fence.

She asked if people could be sitting on that sloped paz-t as well. Nor, dose said he understood

that they would stand on the ~.at pa~•t and tl~e~+e rauld b na pe~~rnanent seating.

Nlr~ ~in~me~•rrzan opened the discussion far public corn~rzerzt and suggested that clue to the large
c~ro~vd, each speal~ez- mould have three minutes to spear and that they should maid repetition, He

also let everyone kna that at the duly l7, X08 meeting, public con~~ent eras heard by tl~e

am.z~ission, and the ot~n~issioncrs acre mare of those issues,

ica Si~nonetti, 7 ~ l 5 Calabria ' lace, and z~elly brothers, X41 S ~ingsend court, stated that they
and their classmates mere part of a school group that net to discuss issues happening an campus.
Nis. brothers said that this hill has became a big issue irz their xneetings and the group has

developed ex.pectatian.s and consequences far the student body, Which she kna~s they are

capable of fallo~ring~ Nis. gathers e~cplained that the hill was a big part ofthey- student cultu~•e.

She said Dublin Jerorr~e high School is a very young school in the District, and thcre~'orc the

senior classes have tried to build and instill t~•adition for the classes to corr~e. the explained that

this hill has became tho biggest part of the culture, unity and schaQl spirit arnang all of the

students. the stated that taping av~ay the hill auld be extrcrnely unfartunatc, especially without

allowing the student body the ability to correct the problems themselves, Nl~ Brothers said she

thought the problems could be easily corrected, and with the rr~overr~ent of the hill, it auld be

fu~~ther away from the surrounding co~n~~zunity. She thought that taping away floc hill could be a

step in the moron, direction ~`ron~ their school identity ithrn the Dublin pity School District.

Nlz•. Frei~nann asl~ed if the culture of the school auld be maintained even though the hill was

being moved. ls~ Brothers said that it ~vauld because they could still support their teams and

match the games, but it auld lac fra~~a the bleachers behind home plate.
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fir, ~In~l~nlerll~anI'el~Indd ~~~ a.udlence that this case gas an ad~~n~~~zt~•at~ven~att~~' r~~~,d that the

public eras ~relcome to e.press their thoughts du~•in the public colr~I~Ient portian of the hearing
but they shauld be based on abjcetive facts and evidence and should ~~at be opinion statements.

ren~al ~l~att, ~~~ ~luden ~.od, ~~~ Jon~Iy ~VaI~er, ~ 0~~ Mackenzie day, varsity baseball

tearrY ~~ne~~nbers, spoke on behalf of tl~e baseball tea~~. and described what tl~e hill top meals to

then. Whey said that it is important ~~at only to their identity as a team, but to each of the~r~

personally when they stepped onto tl~e field eari~~g their unifo~•n~s, Nlr, ~hatt said the hill has

screed as ~. n~onurr~ent fo~• Dublin ~erorne baseball and it has become a proud tradition in their

sho~•t history. fir. ~hatt said it gave then speoial sense of pride to play ~~ front of crad that

is not solely wade up of parents, but peers that support then. ~e said their fan base gets thei~•

identity From the hill because they call thernly the "dill-toppers." ~e said the dill Wtoppers
are irnportant in helping establish a school idel~tity, especially er~coura~In~; school sp~rit~ llllr.
hatt said above all, the hill is a place for their fans, which gives the turn ruotivation and p~•ide
herl they are playing, He said the hill has given ~cror~e baseball playe~•s a desi~•e to min, and it

represents the fans and the school well. l~~•. hatt said that as teat~n, they auld be cxt~•en~ely
disappointed to see sa~~ething that separates then f~•oz~ othe~• schools rel~Ioved, He ~•eiterated tlxt

the hlll IS i~ore than dust ~ n~ol~ul~Ilt, and their pro~;ra.m ages a lot of their success to tl~c illW

toppez*s,

Laurie Adolph, 10222 Sylvian give, presented a photo•aph of the dill-toppers. She said this

gas the third ye~• her son had been orI the varsity t~an1, and she had been to 45 harrle Barnes. Sloe

said that never lead the ~illWtoppers been noisy, overbearing, or loud, She reported that they
created school spirit and the teas. had enjoyed there.

aya pert, ~2~0 ella galley give, re~pxesenting seve~•a1 parents of children that attend or

gill attend Dublin ~cron~e high School, read aloud a letter to the anamissioners hieh zndicated

their support of the proposal to conti~~ue encouraging school and cornt~unity spi~+it throughout
Dublin. [Letter attacl~ed,~

lathy Sankey, 573 ~ Lynx Lane, principal of Dublin ~eron~e ~ih School, thanked tlae

arnrnission for allowing the students and parents to speak on such an important tradition. She

said the students and illwtopper are doing what they sere asl~ed to do, which gas to create new

traditions, school events, and increase school spirit in a new young b.igh schoal~ She presented a

photog~~aph of ~ students on top of the ~Io~nd with four administrators and their young children.

She said they aI•c th~•e at every alxl~, usually oin between baseball, softball, and tennis

matches and that they have ~. . icat til~ne with the students. She said that she and the students

have m.et many times this fall to discuss problel~s, l~~ Sankey said they '~U'al~t to I'eCtify ar~y

prablerrls frol~ the past by addressing them tal~ight and that it is important that the ornmission.

hear the students' atld adn~Intstrators' collectlve coI~7I~Itl~ents.

1V1. Sankey said a an adl~ainistrative team, they pledged to continue to attend Barnes as they
have in the past and proactively deal with al~y p~•oblel~IS that occur a~~d also help the students

camm.unicatc these expectations to the st~de~t body. She said sloe ~vnted to ensure that these

expectations also became an embedded part of the dill-toppers' tI•aditions. She believed that they
Dave turned this abligatian into n opportunity to mark together to improve their ability to listen,
to change, to can~mit, and to corr~prorr~isc, s. Sankey said they asked that the revised plan be

adapted so that cane day the tradition that these studcr~ts arc arkii~ to create gill be here far
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other young pcaple, perhaps even tl~e n~~missianers' children to cn~ay, , Sankey believed

that they should support high sehoar students doing the right things on school p~~nperty, She

thanked the students for taking the responsibility to leave ~ legacy for the future ofJcron~c and to

be positive member of the ~nblin can~munity. She thanked the omrr~issioners for their serious

consideration of a ~ubli~a Jerot~c family tradition.

cliff Gallatin, ~~91 ~lorshire court, said he had attended a variety of events on the baseball field

and had never ~~ the ~ill~toppers being un~~uly and their noise had always been directed

to~ards the eld. ~ reported that ~rhen he attended ~rrrerican Legion ga~~nes he n~evcr saw the

mound being used. ~e said he had seen foot tr~a.f~tc from Belvedere occur during the ~erican

legion grrxes using the alk~ry provided, and he had never seen any issues, ~e repa~~ted that

the games ~uerc held in the daytime only. fir. Gallatin said h had been present during this entire

process and had seen the school trying to mark through the issues. e said he believed the school

had been acco~nn~odating in the past. ~e said that there is less dis~•uption, noise, and less of ~

safety issue with the ~x~ound than there is with living in a congested neighborhood.

Lori usscll, ~3 ~ green Sto~xe Loap, said her hor~c backed up to the baseball field. She said

that when they pu~•chased their hnz~ne, they got a plan from the pity indicating; this area would be

used as a varsity practice field. She said they had based the purchase of than hanae an this

infor•rnation. s. ~usscll said they have ~~nade huge concessions and nom there arc things that

they never thought they ~rnuld have behind their home. Nis. ~.ussell said nn one 1~noved to this

neighborhood with the intention of being unsuppor~tive of the high school. Shc said it has been

turmoil for her and he~• husband rho have been the brunt off` so much antagonism, ugliness, and

unpieasantnes~

his. Fussell said that when they signed off on the regulations for the current field, they agreed
that the mounding mould not exceed four feet. She stated that an the hin~ of an employee, the

mound nay does not conform to what the school had agreed to do. She said tl~e team is there

with ar without the hill and these is nothing that would present anyone from suppot~ting the team.

s. Fussell said the hill has had a very negative itrrpact and that childrent~Fespassing through
their yards and can be quite hostile.

fir, ~'reinaaran asked if the ~rorst problem was noise f~*on~ the mound, foot tr•afftc, or disruptive
students ll~s. .usell said it was all three, and it eras also the fact that you do not knov~ ghat is

coming nest. She added that the noise level is consistently loud, but foot traffic i huge because

of the hostility,

fir. Frei~r~ann said the school has discussed moving the parking tat and enforcing the noise. ~e

asked if the proposed changes, if approved, mould alleviate her concerns.

Nls. l~ussell did not think anyone vas parking on their street for lacy of parking ar not vvar~ting to

walk an extra 0 feet, o she did not think the pa~~king lot auld address the foot traffic, and she

thought the noise could only gravy. She said the athletic director tall them before this was built

in ~a~5 that he did not think there mould be ga~~e after July ~t~', but she said that there mere

actually games held through October. She said she expected that ~xror noise from the hilltop
v~ould be generated toward their home where it is nog proposed. s. l~ussell added that there

are over ~~ games played an these fields, and there are only around ~ on each of the other

gilds.
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lr. ~i~~n~e~•~aa~ asked ~~~ tl~e palicc were ever called about the cut th~•augh traffic. . Fussell

ans~rercd that the polies had ~~ot bean called about it.

fir. ~ishn~an asked Shen the Russells bought their house, knowing there eras a baseball field

bel~~nd lt, ~~~~ tho~r oxpoctat~an ~vas~

Fussell said that Shen they purchased them- llon~e they ~ plans indicating a "baseball

infield practice field," and they had anticipated a p~•actlce field. She said it built but never

used because it vas ten feet taa srnall and sa it vas torn don far this field to be built. ll~ls.

usscll said they expected children and parents an the practice feld, but the rr~es ~vo~lt on non

stop tlaraughout the urr~mer,

Jeffery Font, C~53 green stone Laap, said lac lead called the police becauso of ~aopla trc~asin
in his yard, e said he lived behind the right field fence of tl~e scco~~d field, X98 Feet f~+onl borne

plateF ~c said he vas assured by the school that a carnparable level of play to tl~e othe~• two high
chnals mould occur an the field and that this is a distz'ict run on precedent, and so ho lead na

raced for concer~l. ~e Iloted tllat tl~e other high schools bast less than ~0 games a year counting
their hone saes, varsity, rese~'ve, fresllman, and ~rrretican Legion games. ~e painted out that

Dublin ~crion~e has become home to the Dublin Travel Baseball ~rgani~ation ~rhich hosts three

najar taurna~x~ents a surr~n~er and ~ garncs per weekend with cra~vds larger tlln those of the

high school garnas. ~x•. ~~.ent sold that vvas the much largos nuisance than ~rl~at happens itl~ the

varsity high Schaal baseball team and dill«tappe~~s. e Hated that the high school i different

because the athletic confcrenco in Which this Schaal plays requires one va~rs~ty baseball field for

the varsity tea~~n and then ~ ree~~e o~ practice field, which does Hat havo dugouts, a skinned

infield or an outfield fence, anal that i hay freshrr~an games arc played at affn~an and data

high shoals. ~e said this has bocorr~c magnet for baseball Coax-~a~ler~t and a Fall ~perts
baseball league,

Kran~b asl~cd if the aund vas used by the txavel taarns} A,n~erican Legion, or other teams,
and l~o~ ~l~any people mere an the mound during those garr~es~ lr. Z~ent said it varied from sera

to six people on Ciao ~l~ound during tllase gar~cs.

Charles Boothe, S~ l l Davingtan Drive, a baseball parent, said lie sympathised for the fa~~ilies

that had bean victi~li;red in the area of the ball field, e corntr~ented that at ono and of the street,
Chore is a good marking relatiorlship, and at Cho other end, the hostility has built up so that anyone

cello walks through there is being yellod at and having notes put on their cars. ~e said the

coaches llavo askod that everyone stay array f~+a parking on Clio street. ~•. booth suggested that

they ~rork closer togcthori so a groat relationship cazx be establislled at bath ands of Cho street,

B~•~an Batson, ~~ 1 green Stone Loop, said he lived directly behind the current mound. ~e

thought the proposal seemed like a vast irrrpraveer~t as far as appearance, noise, a~ld cut

through traffic, and it vas a reasonable alter~~ative and acceptable resolution to the problerr~s that

exist lth the cu~+rer~t mound. ~•~ Batson vas concerned about the height and si,~e of the

proposed mound because the plateau gill dray sore fans,

lr. ~`rei~nann recalled that in July, fir. 'atson talkod about looking directly at the mound Pram

his dining roam ar patia. e asked if moving the mound would alleviato that p~•able~. ~•,
Batson said he thought it auld to sarxle extent,
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Frein~ann asked if the biggest concern was about the varsity ar nonwvarsity games. Nlr.

watsan said he was equally concerned, ~e said he e~peeted noise from cheering, but not fra~n

dt~u, electric ~~uitars and gongs, and he hoped steps would be taken to alleviate those kinds of

noie~~akcrs,

fir. in~~e~•naan asked when fir, i~.ent purchased his haxx~e ~~~~ ifhe aware this side was intended

as a public school. fir. Z~.ent said he pu~•chased his home in ~0~3 and they were awa~•e off` the

school and grounds iocation.

s. ~•amb asked what fir. i~ent thought off` the ~-ulcs that the students and the sclxool

administration had created and if he thought they would help clit~inate the x~aise he was talki~ag
about, fir. rent said tl~e ~ ales were a vast irnpravement and would be reasonable alternative,

yl~ Alfriend, 4~7 Creen Lane hoop, whose hone backed up to the Maids, said he thought his

neighbors had same legitirnatc concerns and he very much appreciated what the sehoo~ had dare

to address the issue, fir, .~lfriend said he had not seen any of the prable~r~s they had discussed.

e said the new mound would take the activity further ~, and at the height proposed, you

wild not be able to see over the fence from. the homes,

truce . ink;, 7~~7 N~arstan iJane, said the school had done ~ dot to n~itiatc the issues caused by
the mound. ~e said they ail want to encourage spectators. ~e identified himself a tl~e president
of the Baseball boasters flub, and he pointed out that they had earned and botrawed xoney to

help build the f~clds. He thought the con~mitn~ent of the can~munity and the players' parents

showing theix• suppo~•t of the pragra~n is a good thing, ~e noted that he attended a lot of

tournaments; he did net see a lot of children on tap of the hill. e said he did not expect that to

b~ ~ ~/~'ab,4~r

iVlr. , ~i~~nn~ernaan requested tl~e on~missioners' co~nrnents regarding Planning's
eco~nx~nendation.

fir. l~reirnann noted that ~{egardin tha foott~~a~'~c, tl~a school vas willing to rnave the p~.r~ing
lot, ~e said the ability to ~'est~'ict parking on green Stone soap was outside the ~o~nmissian's

authority, although it appe~•ed that the school had done everything within its power to out dawn

the foot traffic whore it could be controlled. He said he did not see anything in the minutes that

speci~"~cally spoke to the comment about this mound rat meeting the intent of the approved
development text. ir, ~reirnann said he did not think that rno~ring the n~aunding would cl~an~;e
the location of the American Legion ar any other games ar toutnan~cnt. e agreed that xhe

residents a~'e ein~; inconvenienced.

fir. Preit~ann can~n~ented that fir. Popp had done a great dab an the Planning; deport and had

laid out the issues frarn a very technical standpoi~~t, but he disagreed because he thought that

o~~e of tho c~lterla had been ~x~et.

fir, Fishman said he thought the mound was a fabulous arncnity, but he understood tl~e residents'

concerns. e said that none ofthe other Columbus area high school baseball fields have provided
the sate amount of buffering in an atte~~pt to appease the neighbors as Dublin's baseball fields

do. ~e said mast of tl~e~n have chain link fences with beaten dow~~ paths fro~r~ cut-through
t~ afhc, ~C carr~n~ended the school d~str~ct fog ~~ak~ng an attempt tQ ~~lake the ~~aaund better for
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t~7c ~lei~lbors ~zftcr it was built, c1I7d ~7e s~I~;ested ti7at peapie res~~cctfully be aS~Ced t~ t~~ X11 tilt

ilt~l~ tQ ~~ ~~ ti7e fleid,

r". Ta~~lor saki ~7e ~~ cxtrcl~7cl~r ~r77}~resseci with t~le ~r11~ullt of cff~~"~ ~~~~~ e~l~eesial7s tl7at tl7c

scl7ool district llad I~lade ire tl7e ar7terest Qf tl7e residel7t, l~~e said ~7is ~I7~ C~I7CC1"rl was that the

asc l7ist~ry did i~acizcate tl7at tl7c 17.7a11I7d was des~~I7ed to be a vista{~i all{~ audit~I"~ E~u~'i"er" betw~er7

tl~e residcl7ce a17d tl7e field, a17d lac c~Ulc~ r7o~ find ally 1"fifer"ells to a "~~ect~~t01' 1770L117Ci" bcill€~
col7idel*ed ~~ositivel~ Q1' rle~ti~el~. ~-i o~17teCi o~~t tl7at teC17I7i~all~, Ift~1C ~ 17117~~SSIO~~ app~'o~es
t~11s ~1ò~~osai, t~~ey w~~I~Ci lie si717~t1o111I1, tllc Cl'eat~loll of arl ~ll'Cc7 S~CGIf~~all~ ~`a~` sectata~'s, wl71C17

was a~ least, iI7 teI-I77S of `ode, ill c~Il {lrea ~]~~~~ was 110t czieated fog" spectators, ~e and l7e would be

rllol~e col7~fol~tal~le with tl7is pro~~osa~ if "si~cctatar 17.~OLZ~7d" we~~e left off tl~ea~~~~licatioll,

s, ~~r~r~~bsail size felt tl7at tl7c criteria. lla~e ~eell lllL~t cllld tl7at ~~ lot i7ad ee17 d017e to lllil7illli~e

fl7e i177paCts to tl~e llei~lll~al•l7ood, 17c said tl7e i~ublic pat~7s are lncate~~ for ~~co~~le to ~~se a~7d it

174t 177a~C~e ~. dl ffel~ellce if tllc lll~~.llld is l~~oved, axe a.reed tl7at ti7i s ~77~1~17~i s17o~~Id 170 be
i

1"~ ~erl"e~ t~ c~ s~~Ctat~1" a~'ec~, ~1,1t ~Llst a ~774L117dF

s, . r77~1'ose ~~roollles solid slle I"escctf~lli ciisaxeed witl7 ~'lallllill~, lle stated tl~at t~7e

oI77177IS~10I1 1111ISt >N~se file aI77e17Lied flllcll de~eiop~l~ellt plan crltel'ia to review ti7isi~ropasal ar7d

11ot base t~~el1" deC110r7 OIl wi7etller t~l~~ lil~e it ~~' 17at~ 17e said a great atte~77~7t w~ lllade b~ tale

sc~7aols to create crll c1Il1CIlIt~ fay' ti7e reszdel7ts, 5, ~I7101'~se Croollles said size slr~pports file

pra~~os~l~ beca~~se ~t ir7creascs ti7c setback frolll file resldellts ax7cl acids I7101.II~CiI11~ a17Ci ~clrldsCcl~~
b>r~ffersF ~7e said it was ~ s~l.llld ~oZ7i17 ~ 171~'01~eI7~eI7t~

r. r~~~~lor said lle eras I1ot C~I~CeI"~7~dal~ot~t w~7etl7er ti7e 17~10~1I7d was ~1'aded o~' 170t, i7e cls

C~17~e1'17ed t17at if tiled vo[~cd to ai~pro~e ti7is as st1bl7~~tted, tilc~ were ~~tiz7 to sal7etiol7 t~lat t11eI"c~

lac ~~ spcci~c c11"~a set ~1siCie far spectator. ~~cs~lgested a c~r7diticl7 tilt t~1e plc~.lls nat 111C11Ide

s~~ccific area for s~~ectato~" LISe. 1'. Ta~r~or sand it dzd I7ot 17eed to ci7a11 ~~ llysicall~, but ti~at ti7e

words "~~cctator Al'ea" s~7~ll~t be tal~cr~ off tine dl'awll7s so It co~ltd 17Qt ~~ axd ~~7at t17e

0111111ISS10~7 salCi tl7ey 177USt, s~lall, ar ea.I~ ~~~,1t spectators on file 111ound,

1~r. ~~reI111~11~7S~eClfl~d t~7at It waS lll7~o~"tax~t t~ ~"eaii~e tl~at ti7c ~7~I7~e~wl1CI's t~~'ei~1ca17~el7iez~ccd,

i=~e said 17e llo~~ed teat ti7ec~1~7t~77it177Cnts tl7at ti7~ pl"ill~i~~ar, uperi~7tc17de17t, sci7aol~ ~.1~Ci distr-it

slave ~~7adc to waric wit~7 t~7e 11o117C~w17eI' to 177a~~~ t~7is less of all i11~~11~Cl7ierlce will cal~ti~7~le, i~~e

ap~~recrated tllclr eff~~•ts ar7d i7oped t~lat tl]e s~]lrlt w1il C~lltlrll~e 1~7 tl7c f~~t~~~'e.

Nor. ~~77177er~77~~r1 asl~cd if ~~~7r7i~7 17adI'C'~1e'ed tl7e p~#o~~oscd lar~dseai~ir~~, ~•, ~~~a~ ca~~~~•t~~cd

ti7at file 1~111C~SCc1~lI~~ sl~owx7 017 tl7e plal7s wl~~ t1f~Clellt~~ 111eCt ode.

0~~()I1 ~li~ '~o~C:

r", ,~1177171e~"rll{~rl rllade file I7`~~t1011 t~ ~lpp1"~~re t~11s aI77~Ild~d ~~7a1 de'~~~~~77e17t pla~~ because I~ ~s

collsiste~~t ~~ritl7 ti7e stc~IlC~clrCis a17.d co~~ditio~~s alapravcci wi1:r7 filel•C~Ql1il~lp~•clilllillal•~
ieveloi~r~~el~tialalx a~7C~ Vd1t~7 ti~re ~117a~ dc~relopll~ellt i~iall Gr'it~ria set fa~iti7 i~7 eetial~ 53.50 of ti7c

I~)~lll ~o~1I17 bode, w1t11 o11C C017d1tI~11:

7c~t ti7e pll7s ei1177I11c~t~ lèfe~'e~~ce to t~7e spectator seG~til7. arc~~.
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fir. Clan a~r~ed on behalfo~t~~~ Du~~~~~ c~o~l ~aard, ~o aace~~ ~~~c aba~ra aan~~io~~,

A~~ar~e raot~~ s~ca~dec~ ~h mo~~o. ~'~~e ~ro~~ ~a~ asf~l~os: lr~ rima~~~, des; fir.

lar, ~~; ~, ~~.ra~~nb, ~r~; fir, ~`~hr~, fie; II~~. ~.aras r~oa~, ~a; at1 ~~,

in~rne~~na~~, ~a~ ~A~pro~ed ~ ~ a.}

fir, ~~r~~x~anca.~lad ~ r~~c ~~ S: ~ ~' p.. afore ~racaad~i~ ~o ~~ 4 ~ B;~ p.z~a.
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P~~c 1 ~ o~~~

t.~

r~tl~r~~~~

R~~~rr~~i~~~~~ ~f ~~~Ilr~ ~r~~ I~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~1~~~ t~ ~~~~ our ~u~~ar~ tar ~u~l~n ~nrom~

l~i~ ~~~~~, I~ ~thl~tf~~ ~i~~~r~.E'~~rl~ ~I~~ ~1~1~~~'~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~I~~ 5~~~~r~t~ ~~ho ~~~~ t~ S~k~~~l't

their ~~r̀~~t i~ ~~ria~~ ~~hr~~i~r~~a~~ ~~ti~~i~i~~, i~i~ ur~d~r~t~rr~lr~~ I t~~tt~~~~ l~ ~ Er~miir~~

k~~~~ ~~7~~nd tf7~t ~~i ~uf~~r~ ~~~~~r~ ~~~~~~ r~~k~~ ~ tr~~ition ~~ ~~t~l~r~n~ ~~ ~~~~r ~~r tl~~

C~Iki~ b~k~~il ern. ~ r~~l~~nt ~t ~~I~~~~.~r''~ Z~~~ I~~r~ t~ r~~r~~~~~ ~~r~~ t'~~ili~*~ryuym cur

i ~l'7i~~r~aa~ Yr~i l~ JS.r~1~~ 1~ ~~~~i.al L ~~r~~k.+ 11~~11 ~r~~~ ~ ~I I ~ ~ Gr,F4~~~ ~~ ~~ ~iF VV i.tii LJ~~ I I~

ui~ h~~ r ~~ kh~ ~~i~a~l end its ~h~i~~nt~. ~rar~~til~~l}r ~c~a~~ h f n~~ ~ ~f ~~~ rail ie~ kt~~ar~ I

c~~r~~t t'~ls ~~~r~i ~~ h~~ r'i ~ ~~~o ~1~~ ~r~ tht~ J ~~~t~ ~~ ~~ ~~~I t~l~r ~i ~k ~~~~~ ~~i~l~ ~~~ar~
h~ ~~}I~ ids ~~~~d~n#~~ ~r7~1 ~I~~ ~tl~l~~l~ d~p~~trn~~,

r ~~rr~~ ~ai~t in'~it~ ~~~ i•7~~~ try 1~~~ ~~ ~~ ~l~ ~1~rur~ ~~~ ~~t~rrni~~ ~~~~~ l trui'~ ir~~~ua,

And tip ~ r~u ~ ~t hid ~ hr~~~ ~~~ ~ ~r ~~ ~ ~~~u~l ~~i'+f~~ ~~l'~i'~~i~ or ~tl~~r~4~i ~~r it ~~ ~ ~~~r~r ~~~

tl~i~~ j~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~r~ t~ r~~t a ~ ~lA i ~~ ~~ ~ i ~c~ur~g~ this. ~~r~~~ i~ I~ f~ ~f~o~l ~s skill i~

i ir~lr~~ ~~~ ~ ~ I i II ~ ~ ~ I ~ s~~~~ 41~~~}l ~ r~~ ~~ f~~~111~n i ~~, ti~ ~ ~Irit ~~ tr~~E~i~n~, ~~

l~~lI~~~r~~ ~hn~fin~ tip ~ ~tb~~~:11 ~ ~m ~ r~ Ali*~~~ kh ~ b~~t ai~ ~~I~~~ i~l ~h I'~~~1 l~ ~I

TI'tE~~~ i~l~~ ~ r~ tk~~r~ t~ ~hr a~ tl~~ir~ tri~~ ~n ~I~~~r~~t i ~ ~ n ~ 4loti~ ~unt~~~. Thy

l ~~ a c'~ ~~i ~t~d ~~ ~r~~ti~~~ ~~~~ ~r'n~ ~~~i r ~~-~~~ ~rl I I~ to t~i~~ ~k~~ reff~ rl~~ i~a~rla~~ ~~d ~

r~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~r~ t~ ~~r ~n the ~~~~ 11 ~~Iti~~. 1'~k~ ~~n~rail-~~~~~i~~ l~i~ ~ ~ z k~~ iii ~~ n~~

r~~t~~ ~~~l~~t n"~~r~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~ fr~rr~ ~~' ~i~. if ~~~ ~i~~o~r~~u tlT~ Q~~~~ti~ ~~ti~~ltl~~, ~~~~~

rn~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~n~~~~~ ~~h~t ~~~I~ tl~~ b~ ~~irl~ i~ ~~a'~ ~~~~r~~rt ~t ~k~~ir ~~r~~~l ~n~~~~~~ ~

prir~~ h~~~~~~1r~n~~

x ~~~~fi ~d~t~d ~~ t~~ ~~~;r~~ ~~ the prr~~~rt~ ~t tl~~ I~'~h ~h~~l ~r ~~~~t irttr~~~i~r~s ~l~t

h+~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ik~ rag~~~ t~~ the ~li~ln~ ~~ t~ls rl~~lln~, ~~fi fr~~~ w~l~~tI ~~~~ 171~~, t~~

d iri ~~ ~~~ ~flm~ ~~ ~~jikh ~ ~~Ir~-~uirl it~tion f~ r ill ~ ~~1~ I~l~ irl ~lu~~s;

r~c~~~r~ tl~~ ~~~rr~r~k rn~~u nr~ ~~ fir' ~th~r~ i~~ti~n~ ~n~~l irti ~ ~kt~ ~r~diticn ~~ i~~ ~~k~~r' n~

are tl'~ hill to ~~s~t~~ ~~~~ail ~~mc to ~~~ir1~ ~n~

r~~~ir~ ~o~ ~~I'i~g ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ire ~la~~r• ~r~~imi~ ~ tl~ b~~~~l~ ~i~wl~sr ~~~hich

lir~ll~£~t~s ~~~ r~~~d r ~~~~ to l~~ ~' ire ~~ I~f~r~ n~ i~ n~~r~~n~ f~~ Es~:~~ ~~.~:~~

t~~ the ~~~~li ~~1~,

i~ I€~~ ~~ur~~~ ~"~ r~~i~l~~~r~ ~~ rah out a ~1~ '~hillt~~~~~'' ~}~ ~,~`Ir~~]l~~ t~~lr ~~r~l~l

C~~~I ~ ~~L~h~~ ~~ ~~r~:~G~~~~'x ~~Ir~'r~~ ~~ ~I~ the t~rr, ~~ ~4~~~~1~~r~~ ~ ~~~~~~~i ~~~~ ~l~~n~~
1~~ ~~ ~ t~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~rl ~ ~~~~~I ~~~ ~ i~~t~~~~ 1~ ~ ~~~it~~~ r~l~tior~.~i~ I ~ IS 6I~r~ I~h~d

ltl~~ th~~ l~i~~~ i't ~~~~~ ~~ ~ r~~ll~ ~iti~~ th~it~~ ~~~ ~~=~~~rti~rr~rr~ntil~~ ~ ~r~~iti~r~ ~"~~.

g~~~r~~i~~ to ~ar~~~. ~~~ ~~~5 i~ that ~~m ~tC~~~ r~~~~c~r~k~ rn~}r ~~~'~~ ~4~~~ ~~~1~~r~n ~tl~~

u~~nk~a1~~ ~o~l~ ~ ~I~~ri~~ an that ~r~~~ b~;Er~~ll ~i~l~, ~ ~hall~n~~ t~~~ t~ ~~~~i~~~ i~a~~~ pr~u~

t ~,it~1.Cl~ ~ !t ~ ~r~ ~~~ir ~hil~ ~n tl'~a ~~~u~~d ~r in tk~~ ~~I~ ~I~~ir•E~ ~~~~~~Il ter t~~ mss, xr~~

that i~ ~~`~~ ~r~ ~#~ ~~~~~ tl~ ~^~~~1~ l~~m~ ~ I~r~ ~ro~~ ~f high ~~~~I ~~~~f~~k~ ~~l'7a

17~ ~1~~~r ~r th~~~ ~hi~~.

1~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~r ~~~iti~~ ~h~rr~~~ i~ ti~~ ~~~t ~c~t~'~~~r:~ i~ tlt~ ~~au~~ at ~~l~o~i ~~~

a~tmuri~r ~~~~i~ k~v~~r~ ~~r~~~ I~i~r'J ~h', ~~ i~ ri~~nt ~~ lfi~~~~~~ ~tt~nd~t ~tt~~~~~ll

i.~~t~~~ ~~s~~l~, ~~~r~~~e ~~~~ b~~k~~ll ~~~m~ ~.~t'~ r~~{t ~~u~h i~ ~pirlt ~~~

m~y~inir~~ ~rr:h~n~in~; €~r ~lir~~l~~ti~~ ~~~i~~~ tr~~i~ia~~ but I~t"~ ~rtitinu ~~ ~~~~~r~~~ our
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Long Ranga Planning

58:7 Shier-Rings Rood

Dublin, Uhio A3J̀16-1236

Phone! 1DD: 61a-410-460Q

Fax: 614-A 10-8747

WB~ $iIP,: tivvnv,duhlin.oh.u5

The Planning and honing Commission took no action on the following at this meeting:

1. Dublin Jerome High School -Mounding 8300 Hyland-Croy 1<t.oad

0~-053 AI'DP Amended Final Development Plan

Proposal: Mounding and landscaping along, the ea perty line behind

an existing baseball f ]d lloz e Dublin Jerome

High School. The sit ~ heast corner of Brand

Road

Request: Revie amended final development plan under

the Pl e : tact provisions of Code Section 153.050.

Applicant: Mike ose, Wiles, Boyle, Buz-kholder and Bringardner.
Planning Contact: Jonathan Papp, Planner.

Contact Information: (614} 410-4683, jpapp@dublin.ah.us

RESULT: This case was postponed prior to the meeting. Adjacent propez•ty owners were

notified. No action ar vote was taken.

STAFF CERTIFICATION

r -~.-~~onathan Papp A

Planner

OS-053AI`DP

Amended Iiinal Development Plan

Dablin 3erome High School-

Mou~~ding
8300 Hyland-Croy Road
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state t11at she had agr d with Mr. Walt , Mr. Freimanzl an Mr. Saneholtz th the residents

sho d be given six nths to resolve th issue on page 4 of of the draft min es.

otion and Vat

Mr. Zimmerma made a motion t approve the Au t 21, 2009 meeti minutes as corre ed.

Chris Aurora Groomes secon ed the motion. T e vote was as fol ws: Mr. Fishm , Mr.

Taylor, ye , Ms. Amarose roomes, yes; Mr Freimann, yes; r. Walter, yes; z1d Mr.

Zimme n, yes. ( Appzav d 6 - 4.)

Steve mith, Jr. listed pies to be discuss d at the Octobez' h Training Sessi Procedural

iss s, keeping a goo record, comments n the record, con ' cts of interest, ex arte, and review

c ' eria for the vari s applications. invited the Com issioners to cont ct him if they ha

ther items they uld like covered.

Mr. Zimme confirmed

that
e Commission Ha dbook would be z• iewed.

Ms. H1.lsa pointed out that list of proposed eeting dates for 29 9-2010 had been istributed

to the mmissioners. S said it would b greatly appreciat if the Commiss' ners would

revie the dates with th z• calezldars. She uggested any nec ssary revisions co d be made at

the ctober 2"d meetin and a motion co d be made to acce the meeting date .

s. Husak introd ed new Planning ssistant Grant Shi 11g. /

Mr. Zimme n wished Ms. H sak the best of ck because this as the last Com zssion

meeting bef e her maternity 1 ve began.

Mz•. Wa er asked if a wor session regardin sign ordinances a d plans llad been cheduled, as

pz•evi sly requested by e Commission. e said he did

not~w
nt to Iose sight of at topic.

Zizxzmez-znan su rested there beat inin session re Odin si ns before e end of the earg g~ g g y

there is an open' gin the Commis~'on's meeting age alas.

Flite Freiman explained that a eveloper had coz limented him on die professionalis of the

Dublin Lan Use and Long nge Planning and e Buildizlg Dep went staff. Mr. eimann

said hew ~ted to take the o ortunity to let Pla ing know that th are doing a great ab.

Mr. ' mmerman briefly xplained the puzp se and procedures f the Commissio He noted that

Ca 1 had been post ned, a tabling ha been requested f Case 2, and Cas was aConsent /`

1 m. He confirnle that no one wante to pull the Case _ and stated that th cases will be hearSY
n the order of the ublished agenda. ~

1. Dublin Je><•ame High School -Mounding 8300 Hyland-Cray Road

08-053 AFDP Amended Final Develop~ne~nt Plan

Thez-e was no discussion or no vote taken. This Amended Final Development Plan application
was postponed prior to the meeting as requested by the applicant. Notification was mailed to

adjacent property owners.

08--053AFDP

Amended Final Developlnel~t Plan

Dublin ~ero111e High School-

Mounding
8300 Hyland-Croy Road



PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

WORKSESSION

RECORD OF DISCUSSION

CITY QF DUBLIN„ JULY l'7, 2008
lan6 !Jw ax!

t«,y Ranp~ nwin>nq
5800 Shier-Rings itoad

Dublin. Qhio 43016-t236

Phone/ TDD: 6k 4410-4d00

Fax: 634-A10-d74y
Web Sife: www.dvbfin.ah.us

Creating a Legacy

4. Dublin Jeromle High School -Mounding 8300 Hyland-Cray Road

08-053 AFDP Amended Final Development Plan

Proposal: Mounding and landscaping along the eastern property line behind

an existing baseball field home run fence for the Dublin Jerome;

High School. The site is located on the northeastern corner o(~

Brand Raad and Hyland-Croy Road.

Request: Review and feedback of amended final development plan under

the Planned District provisions of Code Section 153.050.

Applicant: Mike Close, Wiles, Boyle, Burkholder and Bringardner.
Planning Contact: Jonathan Papp, Planner.

Contact Information: (614) 410-4683, jpapp@dublin_oh.us.

RESULT: The Commission informally commented on this request for an amended final

development plan to permit an existing earth mound south of the existing baseball diamond's

centerfield fence. The request also included the review of the mound being used as a spectator
area during events at the Feld. The Commissioners generally did not favor Letting the existing
mound remain since it was not originally approved. The Commissioners were also not in favor

of the use of the mound for spectators during events at the baseball field due to noise and foot

traffic through the neighboring properties. Some Commissioners suggested that the mound may

be able to remain if steps were taken by school staff to discourage the use of the mound, and

through the installation of additional landscaping on the mound.

STAFF CERTIFICATION

onathan Pap
Planner

0$-053AFDP

Amended Final Develop~7~e31t Plan

Dubli~~ Jerome High Scl~ool-

Mounding
300 Hyland-Croy Road
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pre ence was that the ended Final De lopment Plan

o e year, and then as at the applicant c e back to the G

Mr. Zimme id he only asked t the HVAC uni b

to snake sure ey are manning pro rly due to the nois assu~

Mr. Davyagreed to the two ~6nditions listed

ipp val be given fort period of

ssion at that po'

checked with t e leasing compa

for the neigh rs.

M an and Vote

Zimmerman ma a motion to appro a this Amended F' al Development P because this

amended final dev opment plan is co sistent with the st dards, requireme , and conditions

approved with a rezoninglpreli development p and with the f development pla
criteria set fa in Section 153.OS of the Dublin Za ' g Code with two nditions:

1} T the applicant re to the Comtnissia ithin 12 months; d

2) the HVAC U ' s be serviced or placed to addres the noise concer of the

adjacent property ers. ,

Amorose C

reimann, yes;

Zimmerman, ye

ime's seconded the

x/ Saneholtz, no;

Approved 5 - l.~

Mr. Z' man called a

W RK SESSIIiON:

r. Zimmerman a laic

comments made y the

provide genera guidance

n and the vote

Walter, yes;

short ecess at 8:32 p.rn.

ed the Work ession purpose

Commissio are informal and

to the ap cant regarding they

as follows: Mr. T,~ylor, yes; ~'.

Amorose Groorg s, yes; and Mr.

procedures. He dvised that all

indina, and ar intended only to

Mr. Zirn rman said due to a number of resid is present to

they w' hear cases in orde of4, 5, S and 7. [ e minutes will

ate in cases 4 an that

the order of the blishcd

4. Dublin Jerome High School -Mounding 8300 Hyland-Cray Road

08-053 AFDP Amended Final Development Plan

WORK SESS11ON

Commissioner Kevin Walter disclosed that he is a member of the Belvedere Homeowners

Association. He said since the Association had not taken a formal position on this request, after

speaking with the Law Director, he felt there was no conflict of interest on this non-binding
Work Session.

Jonathan Papp presented this request for an informal review ofan amended frtal development to

permit an existing mound along the eastern property line, adjacent to the Belvedere subdivision.

He said the site was developed according to an amended final development plan, which was

approved April 2005 for a baseball field and associated improvements, including a four foot

earth mound with plantings. He said during the construction, fill from the Glacier Ridge

Elementary School site was added to extend the mound, west. He said an amended finial
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development plan is needed to bring into conformance the existing conditions on the'site. Mr.

Popp requested Commission input on the following discussion points:

lj Does the Commission support the existing mound's location and height, or should the

mound be moved as it was shown an the previously approvedplan?
2) Does the Commission support the use of the mound as a spectator area for events

being held at the baseballfell?

Mr. Popp reported that correspondence submitted by several Belvedere subdivision residents had

been distributed tonight for Commissioners' review.

Michael Close, representing the Dublin Board ofEducation, pointed out that it was pasted on the

property line before the houses were built that there would be athletic fields and a school at this

Iocation. He indicated that the extension and raising of the mound along the left Feld line

seemed like a good idea and was not done with the intention of violating the approved fnil

development plan. He explained that at about two-thirds of the home varsity baseball games

each season, students gather with adult supervision in the center field azea sometimes for a

cookout to show support far the team. He said although it was not mentioned in the Iast final

development plan, it seemed consistent with the intent of the plan. He said last summer, two

staff members and he met with about l5 Belvedere homeowners in an attempt to resolve the

issues and they deducted that the issue was the gathering on the mound. He said he understood

that if this amended final development plan was not approved, the mounding will have to be

removed. However, it would be legal far to place temporary bleachers there instead. He said he

thought letting the mound remain there was a preferable solution to visually and sound-wise

abstract some of the noise.

Flite Freimann referred to the residents' letter where it mentioned that American Legion, Ohio

Dominican Pro Camps and other additional games took place an the field. Mr. Close said the

center field mound gathering was not an issue at other types of games.

Mr. Zimmerman invited those who wished to speak to come forward: .

Mark Russell, b435 Greenstone Loop, on the edge of the mounding, said the concerns raised in

2005 with noise, traffic, cutting through yards, disrespect, parking on the street and trash had

came true with the baseball diamond. He said the school had not worked with tkemand to have

this continue with the threat to install bleachers when the whole spirit of the Iast Record of

Action was to buffer the homeowners from all the noise was an accommodation and a slap in the

homeowners' faces, He said there should be no seating on the mounding with unfzlled bleachers.

Mr. Freimann asked Mr. Russell how the removal ofthe mound would remove the problems.

Mr. Russell said the issue was the extensive usage and the number of games. He said the activity

was not supervised. He said fencing along the property line would not alleviate the cut through
traffic. He said the school district has exacerbated it by encouraging students to sit an the

mound. He repeated that the school has not worked with the neighbors.
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Laurie Russell said when they purchased their lot, they felt that the school would develop the

field correctly and adequately. She said the spectator hill was in their backyard. She said there

is no supervision at the events and frequently gas grills, au horns, speakers, noisemakers, and

water guns aze brought to them. She said some of the participants use foul language and absene

gestures when crossing through the yards. Ms. Russell requested that the Commission take

action to protect the sanctity of their homes where their children are being raised.

Bryan Watson, 6134 Brimstone Loop, said he was most impacted by the use of the elevated

mound as a student section because it is approximately 38 yards from his patio. He said his lot

provides a direct access to the field, so students park in front of his house to access the mound

from the lawn, He pointed out that a contradiction to the application existed where it said the

mound did not change any traffic patterns. He said the neighborhood streets are now a parking
lot and there was a footpath through the lawns. Mr. Watson confirmed the disrespect and bad

behavior of happened iin front of young children. He said it was ironic because they had

supported this and had worked to help create the mound and the directional PA system, as well

as moving back the field. He said he wanted to students to continue having a goad time

supporting their team, but there was no reason they needed to be in the center field, next to the

homes. He noted that at tunes, the stadium seats are vacant. He suggested landscaping this

mound next to their homes could prevent crowding and another could be replicated elsewhere.

Chris Amorase Groomes asked which was most objectionable: the students making noise at

dinnertime or them parking in front of the mailbox and walking through the yard. Mr. Watson

indicated that parking and walking through the yard was mast objectionable.

Mr. Freimann suggested a mound in the right field would eliminate some of the noise, but it

would not prevent people cutting through the yards. Mr. Watson said it may help because it was

net as C1osE.

Ms. Watson pointed out that the existing fence with a wind screen would block the view of those

seating on proposed bleachers. She indicated that her children were scared of the people walking

through their yard and it was not fair that they could not enjoy the yard. She said the only time

she heard baseball team noise was when they were on the mound with gongs, etc. Ms. Watson

said as a stay-at-home mother, she had only seen adult supervision there twice; however then

they still were cutting through the yard.

Richard Taylor asked what the school derived from the existing mound, and what hardship
would the school suffer zf it were removed.

Mr. Close indicated that the expense to remove would be a hardship and the lack of an enjoyable

activity for the students would be lost.

Kathy Whitson, 14473 Mackenzie Way, a baseball parent, said last season was the best Jerome

High School ever had, but this season, there is not as much noise or as many students on the

mound. She said noise was expected when there was a championship tournament. She

explained that the stands were empty of students because that was the moms' territory where
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they chatted, and the dads lined up along the first base line. She said she would love to see this

tradition generated by the students continue.

Hope Booth, 8211 Davington Drive, whose son was a baseball player, took issue with the

allegation that the parents were encouraging the disrespectfulness of the students. She said the

baseball team parents have always been encouraged them. to be good neighbors.

Mr. Zimmerman asked that the Commissioners to begin addressing the discussion points since

there was no one else in the audience who wished to speak.

Mr. Taylor suggested that the school should accommodate the neighbors by removing the

mound. He did not want to set precedence that if the school screwed up when they built it, it was

okay, and he did not like the idea that the long history of the noise issue had not been addressed.

Mr. Walter said the issue with the school district on this site was the lack of respect for the

zoning process and uses contemplated in the zoning process. He said whether it was the existing
field, or this field, the softball feld, ar any other fields, the school continues to ask for

forgiveness. He agreed that it was not in the amended final development plan and the ~%ound

should be removed.

Ms. Amortise Groomes partly agreed with the other Commissioners allowing something not

included in the approved plan being allowed just because it had been enjoyed. She empathized
with the parents of participants that were behaving and supporting the team. She expressed
concern because it would be alarming to small children having strangers moving through their

yards. She said it was a tenuous relationship of having the teenagers being able to experience
high school to its fullest and the youth being able to experience youth at its most innocence, and

that was a tenuous situation, She suggested it was a dangerous situation to have people moving
through the yards and the only thing she could think of to prevent that was a fence.

Mr. Walter suggested the ultimate solution would be to enforce the "No Parking" signs.

Ted Saneholtz explained that he had attended numerous Commission meetings where there was

extensive discussion about the noise threat to the peaceful nature of the neighborhood and

specifically, to the parking issue which was to be addressed by the City so that these neighbors
would not suffer from the baseball field being there. He said it was a difficult situation where

something not in compliance was built that becomes a hardship to citizens. Mr. Saneholtz

suggested providing direct access to the fields from the parking lot. He said the school had not

anything to encourage the use of their own parking facilities far access to the ball fields. He said

when the second field was proposed, one of the Commission's big concerns was in fact, the

access to the street being in such proximity to the field and he was disappointed that a solution

had not yet been found.

Mr. Freimann expressed sympathy to the homeowners who live on the eastern edge bordering
the western edge of the school. He was concerned that the solution of removing the mound does

not solve the underlying portions of the neighbors' problem. He agreed with Ms. Amorose

Groomes that there was a responsibility far some sort of barrier, and there was responsibility on
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the part of the school. He suggested the school add a barrier to the existing mound and

reasonable use restrictions instead of removing the mound because issues wi11 remain that cannot

be regulated. He suggested that the school come back to the Commission with a plan how the

non-conforming use is not going to interfere with the neighbors.

Mr. Walter stated that the school's administration was not being responsive to the neighborhood
therefore he was not inclined to let the mound remain. He said it was outside of what was the

approved final development plan and that pushes an undue burden an the neighborhood. He said

the school administration, athletic department, Riviera Country Club, and the neighbors need to

get together anal come to an agreement.

Mr. Freimann said if the Commission requires the mound to be removed by the school and then

comes in with something else to put there, but the traffic problem, parking, and the intersection

coming up, he was fearful of casting a vote and cutting the problem loose.

Mr. Walter said he thought the Commission should not be i.n the discussion regarding all the

other issues, but simply deciding about this illegal use. He asked what the applicant's next step
would be after this work session.

Mr. Popp said the applicants will be asked if they want to proceed with the application process

ar if they want to remove the mound and return to the existing approved final development plan.

Mr. Walter asked how long there was to make the illegal use decision.

Mr. Langworthy said when an application is filed, enforcement actions freeze anti! the

applications are reviewed and a Commission action is taken. He said if an application is not filed

by the next deadline and Planning does not hear any indication that the applicant wishes to

proceed, then enforcement action will begin or continue.

Mr. Zimmerman said the area being called a mound was a flat surface spectator area with a

seven-foot riser which was not part of the Commission's discussion when the last amended final

development plan was approved. Mr. Zimmerman questioned the `Do Flat Mow' sign near the

bike pain. He concluded that the school needed to iriakc a decision either to remove the mound,
or add additional buffering.

Ms. Amorose Groomes said trespassing through the yards which was unacceptable. She

suggested that the school return with an application. to address the mound and resolve the

trespassing issues.

Mr. Freimann asked when there was notice, when an action was initiated, and if the Commission

was subject to any sort of waiver of lathes.

Jennifer Readier explained that the concept with lathes and estoppel does not apply to municipal
bodies.
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Mr. Walter said he could appreciate what might be the right thing for fhe neighbors in the long
term is to mound this appropriately and landscape it, however the history of this site says that the

school district has continued to came back to the site, cut trees in the no-disturb zone without

notification or approval, and asking for forgiveness after the fact. He acknowledged that the cut

through traffic had nothing to do with students in the baseball program. He said it was

appropriate for the Commission to penalize the school system for building something
inappropria#ely and not being responsive to it.

Dave Axner, superintendent of the Dublin Schools, said he believed that it was impossible for

Mr. Walter to be totally objective as he stated at the beginning of this meeting. He said the

school did not see or think the mound issue or the students an the mound was the primary issue

they had to deal with down the road, more the use of the field itself, which has to do with the

traffic and so forth. He expressed that the District attitude was not to pit the neighborhood
against the high school. Mr. Amer said there was funding available to remove the mound, if°

necessary. He recommended that the students work an this to understand help understand the

problems. He said it would be an excellent civic and government opportunity for the students to

work on the issue. Mr° Axner said he preferred to move the mound.

Mr. Walter suggested that something in the interest of the neighborhood be done rather than the

school. He said he felt that the removal of this mound would impact the baseball team.

negatively and he was intrigued by the suggestion that the students be given an opportunity to

come up with a solution.

Jeffrey Kent, 6453 Greenstone Loop, said this issue needs to be resolved because it has been

going on since 2004. He testified that Commissioner Walter, an Association Trustee was more

partial to the schoaLs that the Association. He said this is a much larger issue than just the

mounding. Mr. Kent said the schools wanted a new field and said they would not play baseball.

where it was too close to the property line, and they play more ball games now than they ever

did. He said the Jerome baseball parents were not even. aware of the use of the field and art;

being denied the revenue that the District requires they get. Mx. Kent said the school wanted to

have a public announcement system and said they would only use it for the high school games;
however, the public announcement system is used all summer. He said the ground crew and the

coach use it to entertain themselves while manicuring the field. Mr. Kent said the school said

they would follow Dublin's noise ordinances, yet they are mowing the grass and grooming the

field at 6:30 a.m. He said he was assured by the City Manager Jane Brautigam that the District:

was not exempt from the noise ordinance that prevents mowing before 7:30 a.m. Mr. Kent said
he thought it was imperative that the Commission hold the district accountable. He concluded by
saying it was unfortunate that this mound was installed, but to let them continue will allow a

pattern of saying one thing and doing something else deprives the neighborhood of ate right to a

peaceful and quiet existence.

Mr. Taylor requested that Ms. Husak explain for the benefit of the neighborhood, what happe~as
next in the procedure.

Ms. Husak explained that the applicant had fled an amended fnal development plan application,
so the fixst step was this work session to receive Commission's feedback and collect comments
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from the residents. She said the applicant can now choose to move forward far a final vote with

this plan, withdraw it thinking there is no Commission support, or they could do a number of

other options. She said the residents would be notified again if the application process proceeds.
Ms. Husak said the application could retrain open indefutitely.

Ms. Readier indicated that if the application remained dormant for some period of time, the

applicant would have to proceed for Commission review and action or Code Enforcement would

laegin, unless the mound is removed. Mr. Walter confirmed that the decision for those actions

would be Mr. Langwortlty's control.

Mr. Close assured that the application would not be indeftniteiy pending. He said they would be

back for either the August or September Commission meeting with a decision.

5, hopper at River ' dge - Mantgo ry inn 45 West Dublin-G nville Road

8-062CU/CD Conditional U Corridor Devel went Distriet

het Swisher pres ted this request f an informal rev w of a Conditio Use fora 1,000-

quare-foot cover and partially a osed patio for approved resta ant in the Corrid r

Development D' rict. She expla' ed that the pro d patio is locat to the north o he

approved rest ant and will be a erred from a wa ay connecting w' h the building. S said

that the ap cant is proposin roof composed f materials consi ent with the desi of the

restauran Ms. Swisher pre nted samples oft a proposed clear yl vision panels ' th white

fabric rders that will be ed to enclose the des ofthe propos d patio.

Ms Swisher requeste, that the Commiss' Hers provide inp an the four discu ion points listed

i the Planning Re~ rt, in addition to y other concerns at they might ha e. [The discussion
points are italicia~d below with the mtnissioners' co ents following a ch.~

Dean Baum ne

present.

Mr. merman

fo d. [No one

oes the Planning

Flue Friem ,

patio.

Are the ropose
asso ated roof

r. Walter said

Mr. Friematur ~

Ford and

invtted hose who v
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Zoning

Kevin Walter, agd~ Todd

itect ,and Evan Andre s, Montgomery 7 , were

to speak in reg ds to this applic ion to come

k.]

support the ~Se of the proposed~6utdoor patio?

supported the us~of this proposed

rteria , including the us of clear vinyl vis' n panels, and the

tur appropriatefort s site?

he thought the p is and the design f the roof struct were

the applicant ' they intended to se the patio all ye

of the
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crrY or~ r7cgiJ~N. 
MARCH 16, 2006

Land Use and

Long Range Planning
SBDO Shier-Rings Rond

I}ubhn, Ohia 4301b•1236 The Planning and Zoning Carnrnission took the following action at this meeting:
Phone: b14-4104600
1:nx: b14~410-4141 5. Amended Final Development Plan - Ob-OI2AFDP - Dublin Jer©ime HighWeb Site: www.dubfin.oh.us

School -Scoreboard -- $300 Hyland-Cray Road

Location: 92.24 acres located at the northeast corner of Hyland-Croy and Brand
Roads.

Existing Zoning: PUD, Planned Unit Development District {Dublin Jerome High
School flan).
Request: Review and approval of an amended final development plan under the
PUD provisions of Section 153.053.

Proposed Use: The addition of a scoreboard at the right field entrance of a

previously approved baseball field.

Applicant: Dublin Board of Education, 7030 Coffman Road, Dublin, Ohio 43017,
represented by Michael L. Close, 7030 Coffman Road, Dublin, Ohio 43017.
Staff Contact: David T. Schwartz, Planning Intern or Gary Gunderman, Assistant

Planning Director.

Contact Information: (bl4) 410-4600 ext. 4328/Email: dschwartz@dublzn.oh.us
or (614) 410-4b28/Emai1: ggunderman@dublin.oh.us.

MOTION: To approve this Amended Final Development Plan request because the

proposed scoreboard is consistent with the design criteria of the PUD amended final

development text requirements; and the proposed scoreboard requires only minor
modifcation to the Gnal development plan and does not significantly or negatively affect
the design of Dublin Jerome High School, with no conditions:

VOTE: 7 - 0.

RESULT: This Amended Final Development Plan application was approved.

STA1:F CERTIFICATION

Gary underman, Assistant Director
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Mr. Ammerman seconded emotion and the v e was as follows: . Boring, yes; Ms.

ass, yes; Mr. Mersin , yes; Mr. Saneholt yes; Mr. Zimrnerm , yes; Ms. Jones, ye ,
r. Gerber, yes. (A roved 7-0.)

S. Amended Final Devela~ment Plan _ 06-O1<2AFDP -- Dublin Jerome High
School _ Scoreboard - 8300 Hyland-Croy Road

Mr. Gerber noted this case is on the consent agenda and asked if the applicant was present.
As there are no conditions, he does not Hoed to swear him in.

Michael Close stated he really appreciates the service Cathy Boring and John Messineo
have given Dublin, saying he has been before them many times and has lost his sham, but
never felt it was personal. He said ho accepts all the conditions.

Mr. Gorber asked if anybody in the audience wished to speak to the application. As no one

did; he moved for approval of this Amended Final Development Plan, bocause the

proposed scoreboard moots Code and the design criteria of the PUD amended final

development text requirements; and, the proposed scoreboard requires only the minor
modification to the final development plan and does not significantly or negatively affect
the design ofDublin Jerome High School, with. no conditions.

Mr. Zimmorman seconded the motion and the vote was as follows: Ms. Reiss, yos; Mr.

Gerber, yos; Ms. Boring, yes; Ms. 3ones, yes; Mr. Saneholtz, yos; Mr. Messineo, yes; Mr.

Zimmerman, yes. (Approved 7-O.j

6. Final evelopment Planl nditional Use -- 06 24FDP/CU -Tow Center II

T n Center )CI PUDj est Bridge Street

Mr. G er asked Mr. Zim rman if he needed Dint of clarification rare there other
Co issioners who wis d to discuss this c There being no c ment, he sworo in

ose who intended to stifv.

Joanne Ochal esented this case st ing this PUD is to ted in Historic Du in, and
consists of 1-acre, currently c taming 26 parking paces. The applic s propose
restaurant so on the fzrst floor d office use on the cond floor with 2,19 square feet of

patios. he text requires C ditional Use approv for the restaurant Board approval
for e increase of square Dotage of patio spac . A public plaza co fining park benchos

proposed for the fro of the building aloe est Bridge Street, ong with a patio on e

east side of the bu' ing and a patio on F arilclin Street. Parki codes for restaur are

one space for ery 50 square feet f building. She o lined the parking eas for
restaurants 1 atod in Historic Dub ' , noting that parkin agreements and vari ces are in

place for a restaurants and th the Architectural R iew Board reviewe d approved
this pl in January 2006.
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Phone: b14-410-4h00
fax: 614-410-4747

Web Site: wvrw.dablin.ah.us

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

RECORD OF ACTION

AI'R>rL 14, 2005

The Planning and Zoning Commission tools the following action at this meeting:

2. Amended Final Development Plan - 04-173AFDP -Dublin Jerome High Scl-ool -
Field Improveiinents - 8300 Hyland-Croy Road
Location: 92.24 acres located at the northeast corner of Hyland-Croy and Brand Roads.

Existing Zoning: PUD, Planned Unit Development District. (Dublin Jerome High
School Plan}_
Request: Review and approval of an amended final development plan under the PUD
provisions of Section 153.053.

Proposed Use: The addition of a varsity baseball field with two dugouts, a 784-square
foot, two-story press box/concession stand, and an approximately 10,000-square foot

storagelbatting practice facility, as well as relocation of the infield practice field and a

request to maintain the existing finish on the football stadium light poles.
Applicant: Dublin City Schools, c/o Ralph Feasel, 7030 Coffman Road, Dublin, Ohio
43016; represented by Gary Sebach, Bird Houk Collaborative, 6375 Riverside Drive,
Suite 100, Dublin, Ohio, 43017_
Staff Contact: Gary Gunderman, Assistant Director.
Contact Information: Phone: (614 }41D-4682/E-mail:ggunderman@dublin.oh.us.

MOTION: To approve this Amended Final Development Plan because the improvements will
provide another high-quality, educational opportunity for Dublin residents, the land use is
consistent with Future Land Uses within the Community Plan, and it is consistent with the

Thoroughfare Plan, with nine conditions:

1) That the final bike path placement be subject to field verification, and staff

approval;
2) That a black painted or black vinyl coated fencing be used in all recreational

fencing areas, subject to staff approval;
3} That subsequent phases} of the school building or related facilities be subject to

Planning and Zoning Commission reviews;
4) That site storrrl< water management will be in compliance with the current

Stormwater Regulations, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer;
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
RECORD OF ACTION

APRIL 14, 2005

2. Amended Final Development Plan - 04-173AFDP -Dublin Jerome High School ~-
Field Improvements -~ 8300 Hyland-Croy Road {Continued)

5) That all plans be revised to show the location of the portable restroom facilities as

adjacent to the practice building and screened along the east and west to one foot
above the final height of the portable restroonzs; and

6) That the colors of all existing and new dugout facilities be brought into

compliance with the approved text, and the previously approved plan, subject to

staff approval;
7) That the total number of scoreboards on the school site not exceed those permitted

in the text;

8) That the loudspeaker system be designed for use in the concession area and
immediate bleacher area only with no more than two 60 watt speakers mounted
on the backstop fencing pointed toward the two bleacher sections; and

9) That the znounds and associated landscaping along the east side of the new field

fence, not exceed four Feet in height, be subject to staff approval.

Mike Close, the attorney representing the applicant, agreed to the above conditions.

VOTE: 3-2.

RESULT: This amended final development plan was approved.

STAFF CERTIFICATION

Gary . Gunderman, Assistant Director

Land Use and Long Range Planning
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inte a uses on those t sites which wou also preserve tree . Ms. Reiss sugge ed limiting
tt number of access oints.

Ms. Reiss asked ' there was any fiat a intention for to facilities, either i oar or orxtdoor.

Mr. Melby ' dicated that no to ~ s facilities were pl ned in the future.

Ms. R~s asked if the wes~rn out parcel hadf~ntage on Hard

Wanner said it h frontage on propo d Emerald Parkw , only.

Ms. Boring afire with the- concern of staff listed in t staff report. She id she appreciated
staff's review d there was non d to reiterate that. he said the nut pa els are not necess y
on this part' ular parcel becaus of the trees. She id the City had a ry good success r e in
maintain' g the trees. Ms. ring said the only afe entryway was n Emerald Parkw She
said th e was a stacking p blem on Hard Roa ,and Sawmill Roa was right-in/righi- t only.

I1~ Reiss said that th and Road access uld be eliminated.

Mr. Gerber said e traffic study wo show where the e ryv

Ms. Boring ked if the 25-mete pool was competit' n width.

Mr. M y indicated that t 25-meter pool

Boring asked if t applicants had c

ind of practice poo for their students.

should be

the public ~xfd private schools ~6 arrange any

Mr. Melby sal they had not cant ed the schools. l~l< said they had faun that since this was

private heal and fitness center ey were offering ese amenities tot it members. fle s ' it
was ofte difficult to create at partnership. said they suppo d the schools an swim
teams. owever it took tim away from their cu omers.

Gerber said he thgCight this was a wonderful opportunity./~No vote or actiort~+as taken on

informal case.]

2. Amended Final Development Plan - 04-i73AFDP --Dublin Jerome High School -Field

Ymprflvennents -8300 Hyland-Croy Road

Mr. Gerber swore in those wha intended to testify in regards to this case.

Gary Gunderman said this case had been tabled twice by the Commission. This is for the
consideration of an amendment to the Final Development Plan for the Dublin Jerome High
School, located on the corner of Brand and Hyland-Cray Road. He showed slides of the

proposed improvement sites.

Rayna .tones chose to recuse herself because she had been personally involved in this case
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Mr. Gunderman continued with his slide presentation of the site and showed the originally
approved plan, and the proposed plan, then showed slide of an overlay of the original plan and
new plan. He said a sound study had been submitted and was included in the Commission

packets. The proposed new baseball field includes the dugouts, fencing, landscaping, additional
bleachers, a relocated practice field, a new practice building, new press box, concession stand,
and the galvanized light poles at the football field. Mr. Gunderman said the field had been
staked as previously requested by the Commission, and it remained when the sound study was

done.

Mike Close, representing the Dublin Board of Education, said this was not an issue about
whether the students at Jerome High School will be able to use these fields for athletics. 1-le said
he was not even sore this should be in front of the Commission. He said basically, these are the
kind of minor variations that could have been handled with or without staff involvement. He
said the School Board, in an attempt to be a good neighbor, has done the best they could to
accommodate under the circumstances.

Mr. Close said the sound system did not have to be submitted for approval. He said the Dublin

City Ordinances specifically exclude governmental and school systems from sound restrictions.
He said there is no prohibition in the development text that would modify that. Mr. Close said
the sound, as a matter of law, is not an issue.

Mr. Close said sound demonstration ran the system at the maximum b0 watts. 1-le said that
cannot happen during their normal use because the speakers are in front of the bleachers and 105
decibels are painful to hear. He said they are self-limiting. Mr. Close said at the fence and tree

Iine, as the report indicates, the sound was at the level of a quiet conversation.

Mr. Messineo asked if Patlin Electronics, the sound study consultant, was associated with the
sale or installation of this equipment to the school district.

Mr. Close said they are an independent engineering firm. He said the client sets up the system
and the firm brings their equipment to measure the decibels. Mr. Close said the school
purchased the equipment to be used far the study.

Mr. Close said since the last meeting, the field has been moved back to the west where very few
major leaguers, even on their best night, would ever be able to hit a ball from the home plate to

get to the yards of the people that are involved. He said the dugouts would be more color

compliant. Mr. Close said the yellow stripe on the top of the adjacent feld fence had been
removed, although he was concerned that from a liability viewpoint that a player might run into
the fence because he can't see the fence. f-Ye said beyond the fence, they have agreed to place a

two-foot mound. He said they are going to add 24 trees and ground cover to fill the existing
holes in the tree line.

Mr. Close said the path was required by the Cify, and was part of the original plan. He said the
school has agreed that they will advise all participants not to park in the subdivision and to use

the lots.
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Mr. Close said there have been concerns about tournaments being held. He said American

Legion players are mostly high schoolers that play on Tuesday and br̀iday nights. Her said there
will not be a lot of games on one day and there will not be large crowds.

Mr. Close showed two renderings of the approved original final development plan (Exhibit A)
and the one proposed tonight (Exhibit B). He said while he was sympathetic to the neighbors'
concerns, it was not an issue where mare than was anticipated in the fzrst place was being
created. Mr. Close said when they plant the additional screening on the rrzaund; it will screen the
sound. He said he had just been advised that the drainage could be handled if the mound height
was elevated to four feet.

Mr. Gerber said the Commission wanted to hear comments and welcomed them. He said three

proponents and three opponents could speak tonight, each limited to five minutes. He suggested
that each speaker avoid repetition.

Peter Engelbrecht, 6643 Green Slone Loop, said due to the design error by professionals, an

unsuitable baseball field was constructed. He said the school's current request is radically
different to what was approved in 2001. He said this facility unfairly tips the scales against the
homeowners by creating additional and prolonged safety concerns in the neighborhood.

Mr. Engelbrecht said this proposal would create prolonged and continued noise pollution, not

consistent with the tranquil living environment that Dublin tries to create and foster. He said the

continuous noise created by the sound system, along with the crowd noise, and the hitting facility
will reach at least 80 decibels. He said the residents were not invited to the sound test

demonstration or to question the consultant about the crowds, traffic, etc. He said 80 decibels
was equivalent to a car hem. Mr. Engelbrecht provided a copy of an EPA noise level study
entitled "EPA 1'dentifies Noise Levels Affecting Health and Welfare. " He read from the

publication: Noise levels requisite to protect public health and welfare against hearing loss,
annoyance, and activity interference were identified today by the Environment Protection

Ageney...Levels of 55 decibels outdoors and 45 decibels indoors are identified as preventing
activity interference and annoyance...The levels are not single event, or "peak" levels. Instead

they represent averages of acoustic energy over periods of tirne.. .

Mr. Engelbrecht said 60 decibels would create annoyance and disturbance of activity. He said
this facility, is too integrated into the neighborhood, and therefore undoubtedly will interfere
with their quality of life. He said the schools did not provide them with alternative proposals.
They have dismissed correcting the original baseball fzeid and were asking everyone to pay for
the error. Mr. Engelbrecht asked the Commission to reject this proposal on the basis that it does
not maintain the balance between the residents' property rights and the schools'.
Mark Russell, 6435 Green Stone Loop, said these lots were priced with premiums because there
was not a baseball diamond behind them. He said that had radically changed with the varsity
stadium, atwo-story press box, a sound system, and a 10,000-square-foot hitting facility. He
said the fence is only 28 yards from their property line. He said it was unprecedented to have
this kind of complex located so close to property lines. I-Ie used slides to demonstrate the
distances between the property lines for the proposed field and that of Coffman High School
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750 feet from home plate to the nearest property line), Scioto High School (890 feet from home

plate), and Hilliard Darby High School (974 feet from home plate).

Mr. Russell said the sound system was not the loudest thing - it was the crowd noise. He used a

decibel reader and said the decibels for a .IV game was over 60 decibels. He said adding another
field for varsity or Legion baseball where more fans attend would make it louder. Mr. Russell
said the athletic director said there would be 40 events, two weekend tournaments, and daily
practices this weekend on one field. He said games would go until 9 p.m. in the summer. He
said the sound system was not needed. Mr. Russell said this is going to create a !ot of noise.

Mr. Russell predicted that there would be a lot of traffic on Green Stone Loap. He said it was

already happening. He said it was a safety concern because of small children and bicycles. He
said it was a nuisance to have cars park in front of their mailboxes. He said another stadium
would make things worse. He said tournament parking would be a nightmare.

Mr. Russell said they were not against having a baseball stadium. He said this is just a poor
program layout. Mr. Russell said there is too much program and too little Land. I-Ie said it was

not like any of the other school fields. He said other options have not been explored. Mr.
Russell said this was not Community Plan-friendly - it was not integrating with the residential
area and it will adversely impact the quality of life of the neighborhood and their property
values. He said the residents should not be asked to pay far mistakes made and asked that the
Commissioners reject this plan.

Ms. Boring said when this school was planned, it was key that the football stadium be as far

away from the neighborhood as possible, therefore the other athletic fields would have to be
closer to the neighborhood. She said at Coffman and Scioto High Schools the more crowd

drawing, louder noise producing fields are closer to the residents than the baseball fields_ She
saw no precedent being set at Jerome High School.

Mr. Russell said the number of events at the baseball fields is much different than at the football
stadium. He said the homeowners knew about the football stadium because it was zoned before

they purchased their properties. He said they did not know about this facility there.

Randy Mobley, 8074 Harriatt Road, said he represented members of the Booster Qrganization at

Dublin Jerome High School and stated they have made a significant cornrnitment, both financial
and labor-wise to see this project come to fruition. He said tonight there was a large number of
adults and a committed baseball team present that believes in this project.
Mr. Mobley said parking availability options do not change if this new field is constructed. He
said bails may be flying over the fence on the existing playing field, and certainly would be if the
current second field was used. He suggested that the Commission focus on these issues that

already exist and do not change with the development of the second field. He said these are not

the issues at hand, and a second field on this site is already approved,

Mr. Mobley said a second playable field on site is needed. He said this community has

underlying support and passion for baseball at the amateur level. He said the Dublin Youth
Athletic Association (DYA) has developed, both the recreation and advanced travel levels of
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youth baseball for 2S years second to none. He said only one community in the United States
supports the 14-year old World Series Continental Athletic Baseball Association every summer,
with hundreds of Dublin volunteers at Avery Park_ He said Scioto and Coffman High School
baseball teams have played in more regional and championship games in the past ten years than
any other two schools in all of Central Ohio. He suggested that this level of excellence is not by
chance. He said it was a result of commitment by players and coaches on the field and to the
field. He said there was a .Dispatch article yesterday in the sports section where baseball Dublin
Coach Tim Saunders, a member of the Ohio High School Baseball Hall of Fame, talked about
the quality fields in Dublin. He said in 1998, Coffman High School's field was voted the
National Field of the Year. He said the quality of the feld impacts the quality of the individual
and play as Coach Saunders stated in the article. He said Coach Phil Callahan said in the article
that the Scioto infield was better than Cooper Stadium. He said the fields are a great source of
pride and are invaluable to the programs.

Mr. Mobley urged the Commissioners that after considering the facts and applying reason to the
complete picture to come to the conclusion that approval of this plan is consistent with the
overall goals and expectations of this community. He said an affirmative vote from each
Commissioner would be appropriate and appreciated.

Ben Douglass, 8221 Inistork Court, a member of the Dublin Jerome Varsity Baseball Team, said
although happy at Coffman High School, he decided to transfer to Jerome because of the coach.
He said the student athletic experience is one that extends beyond the playing field. 1-Te said their
classroom activity resources are second to none. He said he liked the fact that Jerome has the
same opportunities as the other Dublin High Schools in a smaller learning environment. He said
he and his team are confused how there is a dispute over building the second field at Jerome. He
said he came to Jerome High School with the understanding that they would have the same

opportunities that the other two high schools had. He said Coffman and Scioto high schools
have two available varsity playing fields. He said the fence is $ l feet from. the property line, and
they had not even seen a home run in their field - so that should not be a problem.

Mr. Douglass said Jerome's JV team has to play games at Avery Park, and that was not right. He
said Avery Park contains four fields, none of which are in the best shape. He said the JV team
needs a home field of which they can be proud_ He said he has Learned that Dublin is a great
place to live in and that it is a community proud of our high standards.- He said the Jerome
baseball team wanted to be proud of who they were and what they represented, and not feel as

though somehow, they were less worthy of the same facilities that the other Dublin high schools
had. He asked the Commission to help them be proud of their playing facilities and give them
the same opportunities that have been given Dublin Coffman and Scioto High Schools.

Carol Sward said the changes to the field were advertised as part of the bond issue and in a

campaign known as "Color Jerome's Future Bright." She said rejecting this would leave a largo
inequity between this school and the other Dublin high schools. Ms. Sward said many students
were redistricted and did not volunteer to come to Jerome High School. She said they left
something they had at their previous school, and Leaving them without this opportunity leaves an

inequity. Ms. Sward said having the press box and concession would allow the parents the
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opportunity to raise money. She implored the Commission to support the bond vote and equity
in the schools and approve the proposed changes For the benefzt of the students.

Mr. Gerber reminded everyone that this was the third time the Commission had reviewed this. It
had been tabled twice to make sure both sides got together to work on the issues of noise. He

said a sound study had been done and the field outlay had been changed. He said the
Commission was not going to second guess the School Board ar look over the funding issues.
He said the Commission's job was to look over the land use issue. 1-le said in so doing, the
Commission looks over the Code and look to see if it is reasonably close to the original plan, and

if it infringes on the rights of others, and if so, is there same mitigation to that.

Mr. Zimmerman said he was present April 4 when the fieldwork was done for the sound system.
He said charts were sometimes hard to read. However, he said from where the proposed tree row

was, the sound was approximately 60 decibels. He said from the sidewalk to the homes, it was

40 decibels. He said he was satisfied that sound will not be an issue.

Mr. Gerber said he also was satisfied with the results of the sound study.

Mr. Messineo asked if this use intensity was as high as was on the original approved plan.

Mr. Gunderman said he thought when the plans were reviewed in 2001, it was described as a

practice field. He said looking at the other high schools; he thought it was clear that there has
been an expectation on the part of the School District, probably from the beginning, that this
field would have same play beyond practice.

Mr. Gerber said there was nothing in the text to prevent using the fields for any purpose.

Mr. Gunderman agreed and said the fields were not designated for specific uses.

Ms. Baring said she was on the Commission when the original plan was approved, and she

recalled that they wanted to get it approved quickly so that they could get the school built. She
said an issue was made as to where the football stadium. would be located, and the rest of the

felds, they were allowed. She said Mr. b'easel verified that there were signs on each of the

adjoining lots warning future homeowners that there would be athletic uses.

Gary Sebach, Bird and Houk Collaborative, agreed with Ms. Boring that originally, there was a

lot of discussion about where to locate the football field, obviously because of sound, the use,

traffic, and safety issues. He believed decisions were made for reasons, some of which were still
valid and others, which have changed.

Mr. Gerber said he also was a Commissioner when the original plan was approved. He recalled
that the location of the football stadium away from any development was the biggest concern.

because of the bud noise generated.

Mr. Close said the schools intended to push the fields as far out to the edge as possible. He said

batting practice 260 feet from the edge would be an intense use. llowever, baseball games 40
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times a year is not as intensive_ He agreed with Ms. Boring and Mr. Gerber that it was the
schools' intention to leave the athletic field uses undefned because they needed io get the
interior developed and the school started.

Mr. Messineo asked if the Ohio Capital Conference requires that varsity freshman and JV teams

to play at the same time so there needs to be two fields of this intensi#y/caliper.

Nick Magistrale, the athletic director at Jerome High School, read from the Ohio Capital
Conference Baseball and Softball -Rules and Regulations #3: Varsity baseball, varsity softball,
and reserve softball teams shall play at the same site. Reserve and freshman baseball teams shall

play at the opposite site. He said at this time, there is only one playable field, so they could not

accommodate two games at once, as the league requires_

Mr. Messineo asked if a freshman baseball team normally had a facility of this caliper_

Mr. Magistrale said in a survey of the 27 high schools that responded, they reported that 25 had
two or more baseball fields on their property. He said according to the OCC athletic directors,
there are eight OCC schools that have two fenced baseball fields at their facilities. The varsity
and JV fields have home run fences, etc_ on them.

Mr. Messineo asked about the level of fields at Jerome High School.

Mr. Gerber said he understood that the existing field, although it was to be a varsity field, had a

short right field porch.

Mr. Magistrale said right field was less than 280 feet, which is extremely short for high school

games.

Mr. Messineo asked if the existing field had been in play, and if sa, had there been a problem
with balls being hit into the neighbors' yards.

Mr. Magistrale said their varsity and junior varsity were using it. He said the JV team was

playing tonight at Avery Park because they da not have the second field.

Mr. Messineo reiterated that the mound was going to be increased from two feet to four feet.

Mr. Messineo and Mr. Gerber asked how that would affect the landscape plan.
Mr. Gunderman did not think the four-foot mound was difficult or complex. He said they were

taking either all or part of the trees and putting them on a four-foot mound instead of the original
two-foot mound.

Mr. Messineo asked if there was a landscape plan showing the four-foot mound.

Mr_ Gerber suggested a condition: `t'hat mounding be between two to four feet, subject to staff

approval. He said sometimes mounding could affect trees, etc.
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Ms. Reiss asked if a four-foot mound would reduce the height of the trees.

Mr. Gunderman said the trees were indicated to be five to eight feet tall, and that was what was

expected.

Mr. Close said he had no problem with the mound being four feet tall, but asked the Commission
to reconsider whether they wanted the mound to be four feet high because afour-foot mound
behind asix-foot fence will not provide much visual screening because of the bottom of the trees

being that tall.

Ms. Boring suggested that the height of the mound be subject to staff approval on appearance
because she thought afour-foot mound could also start looking like a fortress.

Mr. Close agreed to leave the height of the mound to staffs discretion.

Mr. Gunderman said in some areas, four-foot mound might need to be reduced for the pathway
and mowing.

Mr. Close said the six-foal fencing would be from baseline to baseline, and the four-foot fencing
would be down the two sidelines_

Mr. Close said a yellow stripe, around the fence was made hunter green at the request of the
neighbors. He thought they might need to put a yellow stripe on the upper inside of the fence to

provide a visual clue that a player is about to hit the fence.

Mr. Gunderman said the netting was green, but it was seasonal.

Mr. Gerber asked if a condition regarding the yellow stripe on the fence needed to be added.

Mr. Gunderman did not think it was a necessary detail for approval.
Mr. Gunderman said the text did addressed the seasonal netting, and it was permissible.

Ms. Reiss asked if the public speaker system was specified in the text.

Mr. Close said the 60-watt directional speakers are specified and Iisted as a carrdition.

Ms. Reiss noted that the text said there could only be two scoreboards.
Mr. Gunderman said the applicant mentioned that they want to change the number of
scoreboards, but understood that they will have fo come back for a text amendment approval.

Ms. Reiss noted there was a scoreboard at the softball field and the existing. field.

Ms. Reiss asked regarding portable toilets, where was the nearest water source. She asked if the
portable toilets would be adjacent to the new practice building, not adjacent to the press box.

Mr. Gunderman said they will be at the end of the practice building screening.
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Ms. Boring asked how many portable toilets would be there.

Mr. Close did not think more than one or two toilets would be needed because the stands will

only hold 160 spectators.

Mr. Gunderman said the toilets would be screened as shown on the plans.

Mr. Messinea asked if the American Legion games were considered school activities, and would

they be subject to noise control.

Mr. Close said the only thing different about the American Legion games was that not only
Jerome kids will play, but also players from. other schools. He said it was his belief that the
American Legion games would also not be subject to noise control. However, he said it was not

an issue because they are willing to, as an accommodation, limit the sound to the 60 amp
directional speakers.

Ms. Reiss said she had visited Coffman High School during Spring Break when baseball players
were utilizing the facilities. She said they were broadcasting music on a speaker systezxz while

they wore practicing. Therefore, she said she would like to limit the use of the speaker system to

sanctioned games.

Mr. Gerber questioned how that could be enforced.

Mr. Close said there was a City ordinance that controlled noise. He said they had modifzed that

by adding 60 amp speakers. He said because they were directional speakers, he could not

imagine there being a problem, but he did not have the authority from the School Board to make
that rnodi~zcation.

Mr. Gerber said the wattage of the speaker system at Coffman High School was not known.

However, from the sound study, the speakers at Jerome are quiet.

Mr. Close said sound tests of the speakers during talking and music were done. He did not think
it would affect the houses because it does not have the ability to reach that noise level, even at

maximum 60 wads power.

Mr. Zimmerman said when the sound study was done, the speakers were eight to nine feet in the
air on two ladders -exactly how they would be positioned and faced on the backstop. lIe did not

think there would be a sound issue.

Mr. Gerber and Ms. Boring did not see the speaker system noise as an issue.

Mr. Messineo asked what was the difference in distance between the Jerome right field and the
Scioto 1"ligh School right field.

Mr. Magistrate said he did not know the exact dimensions, but the Jerome right field is 297 feet.
He said anything under 300 feet is considered extremely short for varsity high school play. He
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said their field, when built, in order to accommodate that, just to get to 297 feet, they had to

restructure the infield, move the entire infield back towards the backstop. He said it was 50 feet
from home plate to the backstop, and now it was moved 20 feet in order to get that extra

distance. He said at Scioto High School, it is three feet longer, but they also have 60 feet behind
home plate, which Jerome had to sacrifice. He said their field was really constrained within the
fence line at this point just to play varsity this year.

Ms. Boring said this had been very frustrating for her because she had really tried to look at both
sides. She met with Mr. Feasel and asked questions. She said for the record, that she would like
it to be noted that on the other field, when the neighbors were concerned -they did not want the
land behind them mowed {the schools agreed), they did not want the buildings to be painted
yellow {the schools agreed and repainted the dugouts), and they did not want the yellow band on

the fence (the schools changed it}. She said a neighbor wanted help to get rid of poison ivy, and
the schools helped. Ms. Boring said the schools have met with the neighbors, moved the field
and added a mound and landscaping. She thought the schools were working in good faith. She
said this was not an issue of what the other schools had.

Ms. Boring said there was no reason that any of Dublin's students should be forced to travel to

Avery Park to play, which would create a safety issue. She said it was embarrassing for a school
system of Dublin's size to have to use an off site field for games. She said the community voted
for the levy and demands high quality. She said the neighbors were fully informed that they
were backing up to an athletic field. Ms. Boring said she could not find any reason why this
process should be delayed further based on the good faith efforts of what the school has done.

Mr. Gerber said when the Commission first heard this case he was not convinced the school
system had participated with the residents. He said he now agreed with Ms. Boring. He said the
school could use the felds any way they wanted at this point. He said they could put a sound
system up on the existing field that could be much mare than 60 watts. Mr. Gerber said he felt
the schools have worked quite diligently with the residents. He said he felt the school was

entitled to this --- it was their land, after all. He thought they had gone to great heights to mitigate
any infringement on the adjacent landowners. He was thoroughly in support of this.

Mr. Gerber made a motion to approve this Amended Final Development Plan because it will
provide another high-quality, educational opportunity for Dublin residents, the land use is
consistent with l;uture Land Uses within the Community Plan, and it is consistent with the
Thoroughfare Plan, with nine conditions:

1) That the final bike path placement be subject to field verifcation, and staff approval;
2) That a black painted or black vinyl coated fencing be used in all recreational fencing areas,

subject to staff approval;
3) That subsequent phase{s) of the school building or related facilities be subject to Planning

and Zoning Commission reviews;
4) That site storm water management will be incompliance with the current Starmwater

Regulations, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer,
5) That all plans be revised to show the location of the portable restroam facilities as adjacent to

the practice building and screened along the east and west to one foot above the final height
of the portable restrooms;
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6) That the colors of all existing and new dugout facilities be brought into compliance with the

approved text, and the previously approved plan, subject to staff approval;
7) That the total number of scoreboards on the school site not exceed those permitted in the text;
8) That the loudspeaker system be designed fax use in the concession area and immediate

bleacher area only with no more than two 60 watt speakers mounted on the backstop fencing
pointed toward the two bleacher sections; and

9) That the mounds and associated landscaping along the oast side of the new fold fence, not

exceed four feet in height, be subject to staff approval.

Mr. Close, on behalf of the applicant, agreed to the above nine conditions.

Mr. Zimmerman seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Mr. Messineo, no, because
he felt the intensity of use was not what was originally represented as; Ms. Boring, yes; Ms.

Reiss, no, because of the lack of willingness to limit the use of the loud speaker system during
non-sanctioned events and because this plan does not conform to the preliminary plan; Mr.

Zimmerman, yes; and Mr. Gerber, yes. (Approved 3-2.)

Mr. Gerber thanked everyone on both sides, proponents and opponents.

3. Ammended Fin evelopment Pla -- 05-023AFDP -- 0 Metro Place N rth
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The Planning; and Coning Commission took the following action at this meeting:

1. Amended Final Development Plan 04-173AFDP w Dublin Jerome High School --

Field Improvements -- 8300 Hyland-Croy Road

Location: 92.24 acres located at the northeast corner of Hyland-Croy and Brand Roads.

Existing Zoning: PUD, Planned Unit Development District. (Dublin 3erome High
School Plan).
Request: Review and approval of an amended final development plan under the PUD

provisions of Section 153.053.

Proposed Use: The addition of a varsity baseball held with two dugouts, a 784-square
foot, two-story press box/concession stand, and an approximately 10,000-square-foot
storagelbatting practice facility, as well as relocation of the infield practice field and a

request to maintain the existing finish on the football stadium light poles.
Applicant: Dublin City Schools, c/o Ralph Feasel, 7034 Coffman Road, Dublin, Ohio

43016; represented by Gary Sebach, Bird Houk Collaborative, 6375 Riverside Drive,
Suite 100, Dublin, Ohio, 43rJ17.

Staff Contact: Gary Gunderman, Assistant Director.

Contact Information: Phone: (614)410-4682/E-mail:gguriderman@dublin.oh.us.

MOTION: To table this amended fnal development plan.

Ralph Feasel agreed to fine tabling.

VOTE: 4-3.

RESULT: After much discussion, this amended final development plan was tabled. It was

requested by the Commission that a noise study be conducted, parking issues, restriction of the

use and hours of operation be addressed, and that the field, mound and trees be marked to

provide a visual display. The Commission also requested that the applicant notify all the

stakeholders.

STAFF C TIFI A

Gary underman, Assistant Director
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Council will receiver ommendations from e Commission and c duct another public aring
to approve or disc rove the rezoning. some other cases t Commission has t decision

making respons' ~lity, such as approv' g specific developm t plans based on a p 'or rezoning.
Anyone who ' tends to address the ommission on any o ese cases must be s ern in_

Mr. G er announced that e Ohioldealth works p, the third case o e agenda, would b

he in Council Chambe 1-le said that the c s would be heard in e order of the publied

1. Amended Final Development Plan 04-173AFDP -Dublin Jero;ne High School -Field

Improvements - 8300 Hyland-Croy Road

Mr. Gerber said this site is -caned PUD, Planned Unit Development District, and this is a request
for the relocation of the infield practice fzeld, permission to maintain the existing finish an the

football stadium light poles, and for an additional baseball field, two dugouts, atwo-story press

box, a concession stand and a storage/bait"rng practice facility. He said Amended Final

Development Plans require review and approval of the Planning and Zoning Commission. k-le

said following approval, the applicant may proceed with the building permit process.

Mr. Gerber swore in those who intended to testify in regards to this case.

Gary Gunderman showed slides of the site and site plans of the proposed project. He said the

only change was in the area around what was now a practice field. Mr. Gunderman said the

proposal includes small bleacher sections located behind home plate on either side of the

concession stand similar to the existing infield. He said the dugouts would also similar to those
in existence. The concession stand will be directly behind home plate. The new practice
building will be located west of the proposed ball field. It is largely an open structure designed
to use with netting for hitting and pitching practice. Portable restrooms will be located at the

front edge of the practice building anal a fence will screen it from view from the east. Mr.

Gunderman said a scoreboard was planned for the facility, but currently they are limited by the
text as to how many they can have in the softball and hardball complex. Therefore, a text change
is planned in the future to accommodate a scoreboard for this field.

Mr. Gunderman said the lighting poles on the football field were installed with a galvanized
finish. He said the plans called for a bronze finish. He said the School Board has requested that

the existing poles be approved as they are now.

Mr. Gunderman showed a slide of the origi~ial 2001 site plan. He said this is essentially as the

field is now. The existing baseball, practice, and soccer fields are shown, however only the two

north softball fields exist.

1-le said the proposal submitted at the last meeting showed a new baseball field location, the

practice building and field, a pathway going towards the tennis courts, and the other existing
fields to be retained.

Mr. Gunderman said the principal difference in this proposal was that the ball field had been

moved further to the west, expanding and compressing the area 1-le said previously, there was
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Mr. Gunderman said the principal difference in this proposal was that the ball field had been
moved further to the west, expanding and corzapressing the area. He said previously, there was

46.6 feet between the left outfield fence and the property line. He said tonight's proposal
showed $6.2 feet and a landscape screen placed along the far left field line. Mr. Gunderman said

the distance from home plate to the fence in both cases was 325 feet, which is larger than the

existing field. He said the field had been further relocated io the west, to accommodate both the

longer feld and this 46 feet, and now it had been moved another ~l0 feet to the west, basically
compressing the area, leaving out the pathway to the tennis courts.

Mr. Gunderman showed a slide which included the lots and showed the connection where the

pathways come through and a slide of the existing hardball field.

Mr. Gunderman said this item was discussed at length at both of the neighborhood meetings. He
said it reflected essentially what had been suggested towards the end of that meeting by the
school district.

Mr. Gerber and Ms. Boring asked to see the slide of the proposed baseball field plan front
December 4 versus what was being considered tonight. Then also asked to see a slide of the

approved final development plan.

Mr. Gerber asked about the practice fields' use.

Mr. Gunderman said they would be used basically far football and baseball.

Mr. Gunderman said the proposed landscaping would include 24 evergreens (5 to 8 feet in

height) staggered in two rows and on top of at least, atwo-foot mound. The pathway would

continue along the north of the field then along the east properties and connect as previously
shown.

Mr. Gunderman said the Commissioners had been provided with copies of correspondence
received.

Mr. Gunderman said during the neighborhood meetings the speaker system was a concern. He

said the newest condition. limits the proposed sound system to two 60-watt speakers, located on

the backstop fencing, directly in front of each of the bleachers. kle said it was hoped that by
facing them in these two directions, they would not have as adverse of an impact on the

neighborhood.

Mr. Gunderman said at the last meeting, it was requested that the applicant hold a meeting with

the neighbors. lIe said two meetings were held. The first was well attended with basic issues
outlined and presented in the second meeting.

Ms. Boring invited those in the audience who wished to sae the plans to come forward.

Gary Sebach, Bird 1-louk Collaborative, representing Dublin Schools, said the District met with
the neighbors and tried to resolve their issues. He said on ail their baseball facilities, the second

field is a practice Feld so that the varsity field is not destroyed. He said during play, both fields
are used by the varsity and jv/freshman. I-le said at Scioto anal Coffman High Schools, over time,
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they have improved their felds. He said the other two high schools have legion games, etc. in
the surnmer_ Mr. Sebach said they intend to use these fields as they are used at the other two

high schools.

Mr. Sebach said the coaches felt the current varsity field right field line was too short and there
were concerns about a home run going over the fence. He said they tried to improve the distance
on that field to get by for this year. The two issues they faced were that the two fields were close
to the property line. He said they were trying to get the school built quickly, combining
preliminary and final development plans. He said they thought they had the solution at that time.

However, with play, they have found that the fields are short and too close to the property line.
Instead of spending more money to move the field and still have it be short, they felt it was better
to put the new money in the field here, letting the freshman play on the shorter field and the

varsity team on the larger field.

1VIr. Sebach said the field had been moved as far back as they could, still getting the infield

practice and the batting facility where shown. He said that allowed quite a bit of distance. The
field is 25 feet longer than is currently dawn the varsity field line.

Mr. Sebach said at the last meeting, raising the mound and trees were discussed. He said they
thought the mound could be raised io four feet. He said the fence would be six feet tall_

Mr. Gerber asked what was the distance from home plate to the tree line.

Mr. Sebach said from the home plate to back of the nearest existing house was approximately
4SS feet.

Mr. Sebach said one of the concerns was sound. He said they are using a sound consultant. He

said they anticipate a total of 560 people in the bleachers. They are planning to mount the two

low wattage speakers high and use a directional horn that has a narrow path so that the sound
will be deflected off the ground and away from the neighbors. He said the schools have made a

commitment to be available if sound becomes an issue and try to keep down the volume.

Mr. Gerber asked far details regarding the two neighborhood/school meetings held.

Mr. Sebach said both meetings were held in the school library. He said they had a sign up sheet
and sent out minutes afterwards. I-Ie said the minutes from the second meeting were sent out

today. He estimated there were 25 people present with about half of them. neighbors. He said
the principal was there. Mr. Sebach said the meeting lasted a couple of hours. fie said he

thought the school had good intentions to be a good neighbor. Iie said Mr. Feasel has personally
said he wanted to get trees planted as quickly as possible.

Mr. Gerber asked if they explained to residents that legion ball was not the Little League World
Series type of thing.

Mr. Sebach said it was discussed a length that the legion players were high scl~oolers up to age
1 S that typically played ball for the high school. He said it is an organized league that plays in
the summer, not for the school.
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Mr. Feasel said Coffman and Scioto High Schools had legion teams also.

Mr. Gerber asked if speakers would be used for the legion games.

Mr. Sebach said they had never been used at the other schools because the coaches were not

there to open the press box.

Mr. Feasel said the varsity coach could not coach the legion team.

Mr. Saneholtz asked how the use of speakers in the summer would be enforced.

Mr. Gerber suggested it could be via a condition.

Mr. Sebach said the coach indicated that they had not used the speaker system for summer legion
games in the past, however, they did not want to say it would never be used.

Mr. Gerber asked if high schools were exempted from Dublin's Noise Ordinance.

Steve Smith, Jr. said generally, for school activities, there is an exemption in the Noise

Ordinance for sanctioned school events.

Mr. Gerber asked if the fields were being rented for legion ball, it would not be a school event.

Mr. Smith said he did not believe the Code provided any definition as to what constituted a

sanctioned school event, at least from his understanding of the noise ordinance.

Mr. Feasel clarified that the speakers are each 40 watts. He said the amplifier is 60 watts. He

said the football amplifier was 1,500 to 2,000 watts.

Mr. Feasel said they planned to plant a few leather leaf viburrzums near the tree row where it is

thin.

Mr. Sebach said they would plant nine, plus viburnums in the tree row.

Mr. Messineo asked if the proposed mound was shown oza the plans.

Mr. Sebach said atwo-foot mound was included in the engineerib.g drawings. He said they
propose the peak of the mound to be four feet.

Mr. Gerber asked if the four-foot mound was mentioned in the staff report.

Mr. Gunderman said the two-foot mound was mentioned in the staff report.

Bethany McFarland, G440 Green Stone Loop, said the School District did not notify them of

either Jerome 1-ligh School meeting. She said they chose the Belvedere subdivision because

there was little traffic and it reminded her of Worthington. She said her son could walk to his

elementary, middle, and high school. Before buying she said they looked at the 2001 plan and

figured they could handle the football sound system five nights a week, the varsity, practice, and
soccer fields.
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Ms. McFarland said the plan presented at the meeting was not acceptable_ She said there is

already a varsity baseball facility. The proposed area is too compact in a very small space. The

existing field is too short, according to what was said tonight by the consultant. Ms. McFarland

was concerned about the safety for her four-year old due to parking and pedestrian traffic using
Greenstone Loop on weekends. She said the fence line shown was right on the property line.

She said if the pathway was on the other side of the fence, it would not be an issue. Ms.
McFarland asked that property value impact be studied. She asked the Commission to look at

this through the homeowners' eyes and to realize that they want the best outcome for everybody.
She asked the Commission to look at other possibilities that align with the Community Plan that
will make it a team effort. She said much of the information she heard tonight was new. She did
not hear it at either of the two meetings she attended.

Mark Russell, 6435 Greenstone Loop, said his house was approximately 28 yards from the fence
line to the field. He said before they bought their property, they researched what the school had

proposed. He said it had turned into a first rate baseball complex. He said the hitting was huge.
He said the ping of aluminum bats and balls will echo from the aluminum roof. Mr. Russell said
it was unprecedented to have two quality stadiums, a large hitting facility, and softball diamonds
so close to homeowners' property lines. He said the school district's modifications do not come

close to addressing the three major problems caused by this proposal- noise, traffic and parking,
and adverse impact to home values. Mr. Russell said the facility will be a magnet for
tournaments that will last until 9 p.m. and will impact their ability to enjoy their patios. He said
it had been confirmed that there will be pre-game music and batter announcements. He

challenged the statement that the Legion will not use the sound system. He said that was not said
at the meeting, and in fact, the athletic director could not guarantee that. Mr. Russell was also
concerned about pedestrian traffic. He said legion tournaments have four teams playing at once,
four waiting teams, and fans with chairs, etc. sitting along the fence line.

Mr. Russell said it was ironic that the Belvedere homeowners who were adversely impacted with
this significant change are the ones who are paying for a design error with the first field, and in

his opinion for an overall poor program design where too much program is on too little field. He
said first they pay for it with increased taxes, then with noise, parking, and traffic, and lastly,
with decreased home values. He said everything had changed with the addition of these
facilities. He asked that the applicant work jointly with Belvedere homeowners to find an

acceptable solution far all parties which would include relocating the field to another area of the

property.

Lori Russell said before they purchased their lot, they went to the City and received final plats
and plans for the Jerome high School. She said they were marked "final" and she believed and
trusted them. She expected the school to use their property, to need a practice field, and to use

the one built behind her home. She said the Scioto 1-ligh School indicated on their plans
proposed future projects. Ms. Russell said Jerome showed four softball fields an thou plan, but
built only two, so they knew what was going there. Ms. Russell said they have gone from

expecting daily practice sessions in their backyard in the spring to this sports complex. She said
the school had not listened to their concerns and she had not been notified by the district. They
were not given any options on the field. She said adding trees, pointing the speakers in a

different direction, and backing it up a little does not change what is there and the fact that they
are looking at summertime of daily use that can go into late hours. Ms. Russell said they live in
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Dublin because of the emphasis the leadership of this City places on making this such a

wonderful environment to raise families. She said she felt very unprotected now. The radical

change from a single baseball feld with a practice field to a large baseball complex will impact
every day of her family's life during the spring and summer. She said she felt this plan was an

assault on the sanctity of the home and respectfully requests that this proposal be denied and that
the school has to work with the residents.

Rayna Jones, 6439 Green Stone Loap, said her home was along the bikepath behind the field.
She thanked the Commission for listening to the residents' concerns and for organizing the

meetings with the schools for them, She attended both meetings. Ms. Janes said the meetings
gave the residents a chance to express to the schools for the first time, some of their concerns.

She said it also gave her a chance to see what challenges the school is facing in putting the field

together.

Ms. Janes said at the last Commission meeting, her first concern was far the safety of the
children. She was not sure about fly balls reaching her backyard. She said the new placement of
the feld, away from the homes, has addressed her safety concerns.

Ms. Jones said she appreciated the tree line and the four-foot mound which will help catch bails
that make it over the field during practice. She said it will also make it more appealing from
their backyard.

Ms. Jones said sho was not a sound expert and she did not, as a citizen understand what it meant

to her. She said if the field was only going to be used for higl~ school baseball, she probably
would have na mare concerns, but she was concerned about outside groups using the sound

system outside the control of the school.

Ms. Jones said their street could not be used for parking. She thought that was out of the
school's scope. She asked if the City could do anything to make sure that the street is not used
for parking for events. She said especially during tournaments when people arrive and leave at

the same time, it could cause unwelcome traffic in the neighborhood.

Ms. Boring said there were major tournaments and events held at Coffman and Scioto high
Schools and the neighbors suffered with parking on their streets. She asked what had been done
to address those kind of concerns.

Mr. Gunderman said he spoke to Police Chief Epperson about the parking situation. He said it
had been suggested that in tournament-type situations with multiple teams, it is important that
the school district go through the City's Special Cvent process. 1-le said when implemented, it
gives all the City departments an opportunity to look at the event and plan for it appropriately.
The Police department can go through and designate No Parking areas.

Ms. Boring said there has to be an easier process for the district.

Mr. Gerber noted that there was more parking areas at Jerome than Coffman 1-ligh School

Ms. Boring suggested there be no parking temporarily on the residential streets.
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Steve Smith, Jr. said in the last year, in other areas of the City, the Legal Department has been

asked to look into similar parking issues. He said he believed they did render an opinion for the

City regarding designating certain areas as No Parking andlor Residents' Parking Only. He

thought there was already an area in Dublin where there was Residents' Parking Only.

Mr. Gerber said he thought that such parking would be appropriate, but out of the scope of this

application. He suggested that the residents come to City Council and ask for some relief in that

regard.

Ms. Boring said the Special Event procedure should be used.

Mr. Messineo asked if every legion game would be considered a Special Event.

Peter Engelbrecht, 6432 Green Stone Loop, said he only received one meeting notice from the

school. He found it in the snow. He said they were not mailed. Mr. Engelbrecht said residents
value a good curriculum of teaching, band, and theatre. He said he enjoyed sports. He liked
Dublin because it was a quiet place, the design was awesome, and he loved its atmosphere. Mr.

Engelbrecht liked to have quiet relaxing evenings. He was concerned about the noise that will be
created by this complex. He said this was contrary to what the City and Commission have done

for many years, and that is to create an environment that is very pleasant for everyone in which
to live.

Mr. Engelbrecht questioned who would police the parking if prohibitive signs were used. He

said the speaker system should be checked yearly to make sure larger speakers are not installed.
He predicted participants and visitors would be driving through their neighborhood trying to

locate the fields. 1-Ie said since they had not been fully involved in the process, they would like
to be more involved now with the district, the Commission and City Council to find the best
alternative.

Misty Engelbrecht said she had similar concerns to the other residents. She said when they were

looking to buy their home, there was just to be a small baseball field behind them. She said now,
it is a corr~plex. She said the plans shown tonight did not show the speakers being directed away
from the residences; they were pointed east. She said she was a product of Dublin Schools. She
said the Commission takes property values, quality of life and structure into consideration. Ms.

Engelbrecht said they were concerned not only for this project, but what could be done 20 years
from now. She asked the Commissioners to think about this as if they were the homeowners and

also to think about the long--term consequences.

Joan Kulchre, 6464 Green Stone Loop, said they had not been notified of this proposal They
chose their lot so they would not have to hear the football games. She said the speaker system
was a major concern since they used their screened porch and patio often. There was no

guarantee that the noise will only come from high school events. She invited the Commissioners

to sit in their yards and hear the speaker system as the residents do. She wondered how many
other people in the subdivision had not hear about this proposal. Ms. Kulchre said this will
affect their quality of life. She was also concerned about parking on the street. She said the

speakers are now used only five times for the football games, and there will be many more

games held in this complex over a summer.
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Mr. Gerber explained the reason he made a motion to table this proposal several weeks ago was

to have two resident meetings with the applicant.

Ray Kulchre said they had not been notified of the previous two meetings. He said they
purchased their property based on the approved 2001 fnal development plan and they never

dreamed of this complex nearby. 1-le said his 50 annps in ground speakers could be heard if
turned up all the way. He said the proposed speakers will be heard all over the neighborhood.
He said the existing baseball field was built at enormous cost to the taxpayers, and now they are

going to alter it -using the same architectural firm that messed up the first one. He said if the

Boosters have pledged $]50,000 far this project, they should be held to it. He said the taxpayers
should not have to pick up anything.

Mr. Kulchre said Ms- Reiss' concern about Lowe's placing flowers outside, breaking a covenant

had far less impact an him than this speaker system and baseball field. He said Dublin school
district was breaking a covenant with the residents because they were changing this proposal so

drastically from the original plan.

Ravi Shankar, future resident of 8082 Summerhouse Drive, said when he signed the contract

with Showcase Homes last summer, they thought what they saw was what would be built.

However, if the schools wish to change the plan, they awe all the residents a proper explanation
as to why they have to do it this way, without considering alternative plans. He said he was

impressed that the City took care of all the diversity issues to protect the interest of all the

homeowners and builders. 1-le said this proposal can put that at risk. Mr. Shankar said neither
the school nor the builder informed hint of this proposal He said he agreed with all the issues
raised. He said there are 51 homes {worth a total of $25M) which are at direct risk with respect
to this kind of development. Ile said when he voted far the School Board issue last November
lre did not realize that he voted to cut his awn arms. Mr. Shankar said the City did not tell hire. of

the plan. Ile asked what was the obligation of the School Board, City Council, and the Planning
Commission towards the residents of Belvedere. He said this was a recipe for disaster. l;~e said

they are not anti-school or baseball, but he could not believe that this was the only option- Mr.
Shankar requested that the Commission consider this proposal seriously and reject it outright.

Ravi Kumar, 8087 Alimore Green, said he agreed with Mr. Shankar's views and requested that
the Commission reject this plan.

Frank Blair, 5457 Red Stone Loop, thanked the Commission for the opportunity far hirxt and
others to collectively express their views regarding this. Mr. Blair said he attended the February
27 meeting to Iearn more and offer suggestions for the process.

Mx. Blair said Dublin was an enjoyable and rewarding place to live for the large part due to the

important Leadership efforts that the Dublin City Council and the Commission undertake to

preserve and enhance the unique high quality of life. He said in December 1994, City Council
farmed a Dublin Community Plan Steering Committee comprised of residents and corporate
citizens with a variety of backgrounds and expertise. With public input as a starting point, the
Committee synthesized a vision of goals for Dublin's new plan. He said the Community Plan
was a guide for the Commission and City Council as they assess the location, character, and
extent of proposed private and public developrrtent in Dublin. 1-le said a primary goal within the
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Community Plan is a meaningful public participation process that involves as many citizens as

possible to •o~tly develop guiding principles around major issues and opportunities that face

Dublin. He said this project meets that criteria.

Mr. Blair said that under more normal circumstances, an issue such as this would typically be

brought forth by homeowner associations, however, being that the Belvedere neighborhood is

relatively new and still under development, this has yet to occur. He said there are concerned

citizens willing to engage in a meaningful process to express their views on such an important
issue_ Mr. Blair stressed that Dublin has built an excellent public education system and everyone

present tonight is in support of their efforts. Furthermore, he said athletics are an important part
of the education process. 1-le said, as noted in the Community Plan, a high quality education is a

hallmark of the local quality of life as well as a key component for the City's economic

development. He said schools play an important role in attracting successful corporations to our

community. However, it is not without keeping with the pivotal objective of the neighbarhood-
friendlyaspect we all seek to achieve.

Mr. Blair said on February 27, a group of neighbors met io discuss the latest proposed field

improvements in preparation far today's meeting. I-Ie said the results of that gathering highlight
the clear dissatisfaction with the current process outcomes that has lead to the recommendation

drafted. He said in particular, the adjacent landowners to the proposed field improvement site da

not feel that the noise, traffic, and proposed alternative field configurations have fully been

explored by an objective committee that has adequate representation of government, education,
and local neighborhood landowners. Mr. Blair said Dublin's democratic government is open to

all ideas and issues and serves to protect both the individual's right to participate, as well as the

common good. He said as defined in the Community Plan: Housing defines a community's
chazacter and quality of Iife. Mr. BIair requested the Commission to reject this proposed plan,
establish a sanctioned committee chaired by Council Reiner, and charge the committee to

explore in sufficient detail the categorical items mentioned tonight in order to propose an

acceptable solution and that by the April 7 Commission meeting if that cannot be done, at a

minimum, he would like to see at least the sound system removed from the plan.

Alan .tones, 6439 Green Stone Loop, said he saw no options for a better location of the field. I-le

said he felt the district was trying to accommodate the residents with the mound and relocation of

the field. l~lowever, he was still concerned about parking on Green Stone Loop and Red Stone

Loop and the sound system. lie said they were aware upon moving in about the football stadium

location and its speaker system. However, they were not aware it would be a complex with two

very nice ball fields with the easiestJquickest way to get to them was to park on their streets. He

said the tournament use was his major concern.

Peter Mistilla, 6449 Red Stone Loop, said he was speaking for most of the residents that they
were in support of not only adequate, but good facilities for Dublin Jerome High School. I-le

said their major concerns were the proposed location, the noise, and a sound barrier. He asked

that other options be considered, including changing the held location.

Mr. Gerber asked if anyone had anything new to add to the testimony.
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Edward F. Kristenson, President of Showcase Homes, said he had just heard of this meeting a
few days ago. He thought as adeveloper/builder it was appropriate to make continents. Ile
said he was against what had been proposed tonight. He said he had rnet with Mr. Gunderrnan
yesterday to understand the proposal. He said this proposal was radically different than the
original document which was submitted to them and they, in turn, submitted to their
homeowners on August 200I . He said he was aware that any document can be changed, subjectto the zoning process. However, he said he believed surprises, especially when it comes to
neighbors where Showcase Homes participates, could be potentially devastating. He said sorr~e
could construe this as an enhancement to the community and some would construe it value-wise
as a detractor. He said he thought It was a real problem from the quality of life standpoint. Hesaid the impact of this complex will be significant and will be adverse. He asked that the
Commission deny this application and request that the School Board work with everyone to
achieve a mutually acceptable and agreeable solution. Mr. Kristenson said Dublin was a greatplace to do business because of the planning that has been undertaken by the Commission and
the people they work with.

Carol Swartz, 5042 Brocksburn Courts said she strongly supported staff's recommendation thatthe future land use is designated as public and that the school be allowed to develop the land as
they see ft for the betterment of the students_ She said Jerome High School was being held
hostage through a separate set of rules that Coffman and Scioto High Schools did not have to
follow. She said they were allowed to build their programs as they saw fit in a state of the art
facility. She asked residents to remember that there were 40 students in the gym. now who hadbeen working every day and all they wanted to do was to play baseball at their school Ms.Swartz said the students do not care about the music, concessions, or lawn chairs. They want to
play baseball and get college scholarships. She said the students were trusting the adults to
realize and use the rules to everyone's favor -not just a select few that chose to buy homes in acertain area. She said a terrible precedent was being set for the proposed twelfth elerr-entarynear Tartan IYieIds West. She said the residents of that subdivision should not be telling the
Commission how the school should be built.

Mr. Gerber said the Commission was not the School Board but an advisory board to CityCouncil. He said it sounded like a lot ofwork had been done by the applicant and residents. He
said it was a balancing of rights of the applicant and the residents. The school district was a
landowner too.

Mr. Gerber said the two issues he heard were noise and parking. IIe said in the past, the
Commission, when there were issues with noise, has asked for a brief study to find out the
extent of the noise beyond the boundaries of the property and the adjoining landowners. I-Ie did
not know to what extent the Commission could handle parking, except to make a condition thatthe applicant go to City Council to work on parking restrictions by posting signs. Mr. Gerber
said he did not think Special Event signs would work because it requires the coordination of the
legion teams. He said coaches would not call the City and coordinate those things.

Mr. Gerber said he would like to understand the noise issue better, and to wake sure that the
parking issue is address parking issue and hours of operation are addressed.
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Mr. Gerber recommended that this case be tabled one more time. He said the planners needed

to go out and mark the field, where the trees are going to be, and where the mounds are going to

be. He said it had been done before at Tartan West. He said that way, everyone would

understand where everything would be. Mr. Gerber said it was important that the Commission

listen to everyone, but he suggested that two or three resident representatives speak to the

Commission io avoid repetition and improve effciency. He requested that the applicant send

notices to those who spoke tonight. He suggested certifed mail to make sure everyone got the

notices. He said it had to be worked out between the two groups.

Ms. Boring said she thought Mr. Gerber's recommendation was good. She wanted everyone to

know, that from her point of view, when you talked about the designer, the way the school

system is spending their money, etc., the community supported that. She said she had no

control over that on City Council. Ms. Boring said that the Jerome High School neighborhood
was not being treated differently.* She said Scioto High School had a very exclusive

neighborhood and things were placed right in their backyards. She Questioned how the home

values could be decreased. Ms. Boring said she saw the residents' passion about how they felt,
and she was glad they came in and were part of the system. She said from her paint of view,
when she heard a public announcement system at football games where she lives, and she heard

the band, she got chills on her spine. She said they had picnics on their deck when the football

game was happening because, for her, she saw it as the community being active in the kids'

involvement. She felt this development was wonderful She hoped that an amiable solution

would result with the parking and noise issues addressed.

Ms. Boring said she thought when this zoning was originally done, signs were required so that

when people bought property, they would know where the practice fields would be located.

Mr. Feasel indicated that location signs were posted.

Ms. Boring said she endorsed staff marking the feld and the sound study. She said her address

and telephone number was in the phone book.

Ted Saneholtz said he did not agree with Ms. Boring. He said he saw a property owner who

went through the zoning process, developed their property with no extraordinary restrictions,
and adjacent property owners acquiring their properties, trying to do their due diligence, and

then their neighbor asking for a change for what was ultimately approved. He said every

resident was entitled to object to this. Mr. Saneholtz said he did not believe they were impeding
this property owner's rights in any way. He said he believed this property owner was given due

hearings when they developed the baseball field. He said he had no idea why they built one

with a 29'1-foot right held fence. He said no one objected to it. Mr. Saneholtz said he believed

there was same solution that would work for both parties. He said the Commission was not

going to redesign this.

Mr. Saneholtz said he adamantly disagreed with same of the things he heard tonight. l:-le said

he applauded the residents for being here and defending their rights. lle said it was very

important.
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Mr. Sprague said in the eight years, plus he had served on the Commission, these were the best
sets of presentations he had heard from residents. He said it was impressive that the president
from Showcase Homes had come tonight to address this situation. He said he agreed with the

tabling. He said the schools needed to do better in notifying the residents. Mr. Sprague said the
sound study was a good idea. He said it was obvious to him that this was probably not the best

facility to hold league games. He said it was too close to the residences, too integrated into the

neighborhood, and was not very appropriate. Mr. Sprague predicted that of#er the sound study
was done, the schools would decide not to have it.

Mr. Messineo said this is a major complex, so far from what was approved in 2001 that it was

ridiculous. He thought it was an example of very poor planning. He said he could not support a

major facility such as this into this site.

Ms. Reiss said she agreed with Mr. Saneholtz and the tabling. She said she believed that zoning
was to be used to protect property owners and it also was a balancing act of the rights of various
property owners. However, the architect's presentation had been heard by the Commission
twice, and bath times it was mentioned that they were told by the coach that the baseball field
was built too short. She did not understand why the original stadium was not built large
enough. She suggested that the applicant continue to work with the neighborhood and people
affected.

Mr. Zimmerman said he would like the Commission to be notified of the date and time the

layout of the field would be staked and when the sound study would be done. He wanted to be

present for the sound study.

Mr. Gerber agreed that the Commission should be notified of the staking and the sound study
dates. He said he figured four Commissioners did not support what had been said. He said

perhaps the study and finding out what could be done with the parking would change things.

Mr. Feasel agreed to the tabling. He said they tried very hard to send word out to the residents.
He said Mr. Sebach's staff had gone door to door handing out meeting notices to the neighbors.

Mr. Feasel thought a sound study could be conducted. However, if the Legion was too loud, the
school could tell them not to use the system. He said they did not charge the Legion to use the
fields because they are basically high school students playing.

Mr. Gerber said he thought a condition could be made with respect to the utilization of the

speakers, etc., but there also was the issue of outside parking, etc. also.

Mr. Feasel said the high school coach designated which parking !ot would be used for the games.

Mr. Gerber suggested that a baseball coach come to the next meeting to inform the residents
about the Legion games.

Mr. Feasel said a description of the Legion games was given during one of the resident meetings.
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Mr. Gerber said everyone should be involved in the process. He said he did not want to go

through this process of tabling and have the application come back and four or five
Commissioners won't approve it, no matter what is done. He did not want to waste people's
time. ~-le said if the Commissioners all think there is an opportunity to improve upon this, it
should be tabled and worked upon. He said it was one or the other_

Mr. Saneholtz said if improving upon the current plan involves no movement of location, then he
saw no purpose in his opinion to table this. He said if tabling it means looking at the site,
considering other alternative locations and configurations, then he would support it.

Ms. Reiss agreed with Mr. Saneholtz.

Mr. Feasel said they had looked at other options, and they were cost prohibitive to put this

elsewhere.

Mr. Messineo said he also agreed with Mr. Saneholtz that if no movement in location, there was

no way he could support this application.

Ms. Boring said the summer league would be held somewhere, if not here. She asked what

neighborhood would then be infringed upon.

Mr. Feasel said Legion baseball games were already held at both of the other high schools. They
have the same program as is being asked far here.

Ms. Boring asked if Coffman l~ligh School had a two-story complex.

Mr. Feasel said Coffman had atwo-story complex_

Ms. Baring said sports element were really crammed in at Scioto High School, on top of

neighborhoods that were already existing at the time. She said the problem was that the baseball

parents, the people that had a stake in this, had not been notified. She said ail the stakeholders
need to be involved in this.

Mr. Gerber agreed.

Mr. Sebach stated that the presence of underground utilities, grading, and other site elements
made it impossible to move the existing field.

Mr. Gerber encouraged every Commission member to look at this case. He said if the noise

study comes back and it says it is not encroaching, if the parking can be handled, he did not

know how this would affect the residents. 1-lowever, he wanted to see the study first.

Mr. Gerber said Ms. Boring was correct that everybody should be heard from. He said someone

from. the Belvedere Homeowners Association and the baseball coach/players/parents should be
heard.
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Mr. Sprague suggested that since this is an area in transition, notices and a temporary sign be

posted at the school, that it be in the newspapers, etc.

A resident from the audience said that a Belvedere Homeowner's Association had not been

formed.

Mr. Gerber made a motion to table this Amended Final Development Plan for the purpose of

conducting a noise study, addressing the parking issues, and marking the fields, mounds, and

trees, to looking into the possibility of restricting the use and hours of operation, and to providing
notice to the entire community. He recommended notices be sent by certified mail. Mr.

Zimmerman seconded the motion.

Mr. Feasel agreed to the tabling.

Mr. Saneholtz asked for a clarification. He said he heard the applicant say that a change of

location would not, in any form, be possible on this site. He asked if any future proposal would
have the field in the same location.

Mr. Sebach said it would be in the same location due to function, and cost. He did not think it

was a viable solution to moving it.

Ms. Boring did not think the School Board and community would approve of the cost to move

the field.

Mr. Saneholtz wanted to know what the cost would be to move the current field 70 feet to the

west, versus the cost of an entire new stadium. He said respectively he had never seen an

alternative plan and there was no way for him to know any effort at all was made to try to come

up with an alternative plan.

Mr. Gerber suggested waiting until the noise study was done. He said he felt if it showed that

the sound would unduly encroach upon the residents, then the school system would have to come

up with another idea.

Mr. Sanehaltz said mast of the discussion he heard from the Commission tonight was around

noise and parking. He said he was trying to look at this from the residents' perspective.

Mr. Messineo believed the proposal rendered a more intense use.

Mr. Gerber said this was the last stop in Dublin and he thought the Commission owed ii to both
the residents and to this applicant to take one more try at this.

Mr. Saneholtz asked for a clarification of the statement made that a reIacation would not in any

way be possible on this site. He asked if any future proposal would have the field in this same

location. Mr. Feasel said they looked at moving it, but he did not think it was a viable solution.
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Mr. Saneholtz asked what it would cost to move the field 70 feet to the west, versus the cast of

an entire new stadium. He said he had never seen any plan which would assure him that any
alternatives were considered.

Mr. Gerber said he felt if the noise study came back saying the field would unduly encroach

upon the residents, the school system would have to come up with another idea.

The vote on Mr. Gerber's motion above to table was as follows: Ms. Reiss, no; Ms. Boring, yes;
Mr. Sprague, yes; Mr. Saneholtz, no; Mr. Messineo, no; Mr. Zimmerman, yes; and Mr. Gerber,
yes. {Tabled 4-3.}

Mr. Gerber asked for a thorough job of keeping the residents involved, unlike was done last time.
A ten-minute recess was called at 8:25 p.m.

2. Corridor De elop~nent District/ onditional Use - - d05CDD/CU - S oppes at River

Ridge - 4 5 Dublin-Granvill oad

Mr. Gerber aid this site is zo d Community Co erciai District, an is subject to revie

under th orridor Developm t District pravisio He said the Co fission is to determi if
the pr osed use, a comet ial development o approximately 17,0 square feet of res urant

spa and approximatel 55,000 square fe of retail space i uding a large fo at retail
b ilding, subject to re ew under the Con ~ Tonal Use provisio is in keeping with e existing
and potential devel ment and characte of the area and in a ordance with area ans. He said

following approv , the applicant may roceed with the bu' ing permit process

Mr. Gerber are in those who i ended to testify in Bard to this case.

Dan P illabaum said this as a request for rev' w and approval a anew retail and re aurant

dev opment under the ovisions of Section 53.115 with a 34, 4 square foot large etail and
r taurant building u er the provisions of ection 153.236_

Mr. Phillabaum aid this site is loco d at the southeast rr~er of the interse ion of Riverside
Drive and W tDublin-Granville oad. All adjacent arcels to the north south, and west are

also zoned ommunity Comme ial District. To the ast is a condorniniu community zoned -

12, Sub an Residential Di rict. He said the u ~s proposed for thi site are permitted thin
the C zoning classificati . One of the propo d tenants is in exe s of20,000 square et, and
su ' ect to review as a c ditional use under e Large Format Ret it Guidelines.

He showed slides the surrounding ar and the proposed
exception of th existing Mark Mar ' Auto Sales on Ri rs

site passesse significant topagra y with a 55 feet o grad
acre trees nd is locafed to the est of the Dale Dr' e stub.
the sou and east property l' es.

Phillabuam said t ' s case was heard i ormally on Se

mission feedba was related to an ternate layout of

e. The site is t

fide Drive. Mr.

e change from
There are n~fin

y~loped with the

llabaum said the

to west. A half
r tree rows al ~

r 16, 2004. He s~'id specific
ldings and park' g that would
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

RECORD OF ACTION

JANUARY 20, 2005

The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting:

3. Amended Final Development Plan 04-173AFDP -Dublin Jerome High School

Field Improvements - $300 Hyland-Croy Road

Loco#ion: 92.24 acres located at the northeast corner ofHyland-Croy and Brand Roads.

Existing Zoning: PUD, Planned Unit Development District. (Dublin Jerome High
School Plan).
Request: Review and approval of an amended final development plan under the PUD

provisions of Section 153.053.

Proposed Use: The addition of a varsity baseball held with iwo dugouts, a 784-square
foot, two-story press box/concession stax~id, and an approximately 10,004-square foot

storagelbatting practice facility, as well as relocation of the infeld practice feld and a

request to maintain the existing finish on the football stadium light poles.
Applicant: Dublin City Schools, c/a Ralph Feasel, 7030 Caffrnan Road, Dublin, Ohio

43016; represented by Gary Sebach, Bird HaulC Collaborative, 6375 Riverside Drive,
Suite 100, Dublin, Ohio, 43017.

Staff Contact: Gary Gunderman, Assistant Planning Director.

Contact Information: Phone: {6124)410-4682/E-mail: ggunderman@dublin.oh.us.

MOTION: To table this Amended Final Development Plan for the purpose of the applicants
meeting with the residents to work through the issues identified.

Ralph Feasel and Gary Sebach agreed to the tabling_

VOTE: 5-4.

RESULT: After much discussion regarding resident issues including location of the ball field,
and additional landscaping around the fence to mitigate sound and control fly balls, this case was

tabled. The applicants are to meet with the residents prior to returning to the Commission.

STAFF CERTI ~ C N

Daniel D. Bird, F • ICP

Director of Land Us Og-OS3AFDP
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3. Amended Final Development Plan 04-] 73AFDP -Dublin .Ieramc High School -- Field

Improvements -- 8300 Hyland-Cray Road

Mr. Gerber said this is a request for the relocation of an infield practice field, permission to

retain the existing finish on the football stadium light poles, and for an additional baseball field

with two dugouts, atwo-story press box and concession stand and a storage batting facility. He

said this is an Amended Final Development Plan, and following approval, the applicant can

proceed to the building permits.

Mr. Gerber swore in those who wished to present testimony on this case.

Gary Gunderman presented this case. He said it was an amendment to a previously approved
Final Development Plan. The location of the high school is at the corner of Brand and Hyland-
Croy Roads. He said this only dealt with the athletic fields on the eastern side of the project. He

said the existing ball held is on the north side of the site. He said there are two new bleachers on

each side of home plate behind the fencing which will be very similar to the prefabricated ones

on the existing field, just north of this new location. He said two dugouts will be very similar to

the existing ones on the field. Anew press box and concession was considered on the original
approval and the text for the original plan. The center portion 'rs two-stories high.

Mr. Gunderman said the new practice building, the largest of the construction sites, is basically
an open facility with a roof over the top. He said netting would be added with the practice cages
and pitching areas. He said the north end of the building is basically storage. Mr. Gunderman

said portable restroom facilities will be installed at the north end of the building.

Mr. Gunderman showed a slide of the proposed screening on the east and west ends of where the

portable restrooms will be located. He said the Conditions require that the height of this

screening needs to be expanded slightly to accommodate the portable restrooms.

Mr. Gunderman said a practice field is proposed with backstop fencing which is basically a

relocation of the currant facility. He said the tennis courts and two softball fields to the south

already are existing.

He showed a slide of a bikepath extension that will go between the two fields to connect to the

existing pathway in the adjacent subdivision.

Mr. Gunderman said most of the discussion he had was with Dublin Schools and the neighbors
has involved the practice field area. He said most of this discussion was after the original
approval of the existing baseball field. 1-le said the difficulty that might be presented is with this
field in terms of long balls going over the fence into the neighboring yards. He said this

proposed field is about 30 feet farther to the west in its outfield fence than the existing field is
located.

Mr. Gunderman said the Dublin Schools feel this is a more desirable arrangement because the
outfield fence is 30 feet farther to the west and the shortness of the right field line. He said the

left field line on the existing field was only 297 feet, whereas the new left field line on the
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existing field will be 325 feet. He said this means there is more distance between the fence and

the home plate on the new field than on the existing field, plus the end of that field at the fence is

34 feet farther to the west. He showed a slide of the first and third base lines and four-foot fence,
but they had put asix-foot fence at the end of the existing field.

Mr. Gunderman said in the previously approved Final Development Plan, the light poles at the

football field had been called out as needing to be a bronze color. He said the bronze color

would generally match the parking Iot light poles and other poles over most of the site. He said

currently, they are a galvanized type of color along with the flagpole, bleachers, etc. on the

stadium. He said ifapproved as submitted, the poles could remain the existing color.

Mr. Gunderman said staff recommends approval of this application with seven conditions:

1} That the final bike path placement be subject to field verification, subject to staff approval;
2} That a black painted or black vinyl coated fencing be used in all recreational fencing areas,

subject to staff approval;
3} That subsequent phases} of the school building or related facilities be subject to Planning

and Zoning Commission reviews;
4) That site storm water management will be compliance with the current Storm water

Regulations, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer;
5) That all plans be revised to show the location of the portable restroom facilities as adjacent to

the practice building and screened along the east and west to the top of the final height of the

portable restrooms; and

6) That the colors of all existing and new dugout facilities be brought into compliance with

approved text, and previously approved plan, subject to staff approval; and

7) That the total number of scoreboards on the school site not exceed those permitted in the text.

Mr. Gunderman said the Dublin Schools have indicated that they wish to have three scoreboards.

Condition 7 limits the number of scoreboards not to exceed two as limited in the text. He said

they have agreed to return with another application to get the text changed.

Mr. Gerber clarified that the Commission was considering two, not three scoreboards tonight.

Mr. Gerber asked what was staffs position with respect to the football lights pole color.

Mr. Gunderman said staff felt that since the stadium area itself has a number of galvanized
surfaces, there really does not seem to be an issue with the six poles on the football field.

Mr. Gerber asked if otherwise, they have complied with the text with the respect to the other

poles.

Mr. Gunderman said they had complied and there are a few landscape related issues remaining.

Gary Sebach, Bird Houk Collaborative, clarified, using display boards, that the slide presented
by Mr. Gunderman was taken looking at the softball field, so it appeared a little farther away
than was the actual field. He said the field got into the tree line slightly. He said they worked
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with the neighbors, specifically, Mr. Kent and they were able to resolve the issue of the fence
line along the trees.

Mr. Sebach said the new field was moved back and the distance was made longer which gives
them ability to stay out of the tree line. He said this new field will get the most play. The old

one will become the JV field. He said as written, they need two competition fields in order to

play at the same time.

Mr. Sebach said they would like to have the four-foot fence to the foul pale.

Mr. Gundcrman agreed that he had shown the wrong photograph and then displayed the correct

one.

Mr. Sebach said they would like to take what was typically, afour-foot fence to the foul pole,
and then it would step up to a six-foot for fly balls, and it will help keep any fly balls from going
into the neighboring yards.

Mr. Sebach said at the existing field, they jumped to a ten-foot fence to manage any fly balls and

home runs. He said they did not feel aten-foot fence was needed on the proposed field because

they pulled it back 46 feet off the properly line and 325 feet to the base.

Mr. Sebach said the color of the poles was an honest mistake. 1-le said they thought parking Iot,
street, and landscape lights were what they needed to keep that color. He said they did not

anticipate the poles needing to be that color. He said they thought the sports poles were unique
to site lighting. He said they checked to see haw much it would cost to change them to a

prefrnished pole or to paint therm. and were told it would probably cost $25,000 every seven years
to keep them painted. Mr. Sebach said that with the power transmission lines and their reflection
of the sky, they did not feel they looked bad. They did not think that would be a great use for tax

dollars.

Mark Russell, 6435 Green Stone Loop, who lives at the left field line of the proposed baseball
feld requested this case be postponed to answer questions raised regarding the location of the
field. He said he felt it odd that the high school has been in place for less than a year and a

practice feld is being ripped up, and funds are being invested in another baseball field. He said

there are also issues regarding fly balls into yards and yellow dugouts. He wanted to know if
there will be speakers blasting at the residents back yards. Ho said it would devalue their

property. I-ie said some additional effort should be made to locate the field elsewhere. Mr.

Russell was also concerned that there might be another application far lights so that games could
be held at night. Mr. Russell said Dublin has a history of very careful planning, but he did not

think it had beers done for this varsity field.

Mr. Gerber asked if Mr. Russell had been contacted by the applicant or staff during this process
for his comrr~ents and thoughts.
Mr. Russell said they received notice of this meeting, but this was his first opportunity to discuss
it.
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Mr. Gerber asked if the school had invited him to any work session.

Mr. Russell said he was not informed of any work session.

Rayna Jones, 6434 Green Stone Loop, thanked the Commission for the opportunity to address

this issue. She said her first knowledge of this came last week with a letter from Mr. Feasel

alerting them that these plans were going to be addressed at this meeting. She spoke to Mr.

Feasel and Mr. Gunderman who were both very helpful. She said they chose their house because

of its proximity to the school. Ms. Jones complimented the Commission and staff for the great

planning they had done in this area. However, her greatest concern was for the safety and

welfare of the neighborhood children. She wanted to make sure that an appropriate standard and

study had been applied for the placement of this field in proximity to these homes. She said it

seemed awfully close to their backyards and they were concerned about fly balls_

Ms. Jones said they were concerned about their quality of life being affected. She wanted to

make sure that the press box does not include loud speakers so close to their homes. She said the

noises from the band and football practices are not disruptive because they are far enough away

from the homes that it is background noise. She said she was concerned that their backyard
privacy will be affected if this field is not far enough away.

Ms. Jones said Mr. Feasel had contacted her about the yellow dugouts, saying that they would be

addressed.

Ms. Jones said while she appreciated the schools' desire to maximize their property, but the

residents had no idea if other concepts or alternatives were considered. She said once a decision

like this is made, it sets the standard for the future and she wanted to make sure that her

neighborhood, as well as others in Dublin are considered when putting something so close to

their homes.

Mr. Gerber assured Ms. Jones that the dugouts will be painted.

Laura Watson, 6431 Green Stone Loop, questioned why, with taxpayers money, would a JV field

be built instead of a varsity field. She said she had received a letter that stated because she went

and voted far the bond issue, now the school district has extra money, so they are going to build

the varsity field. She said as a student of Dublin Coffman, she knew that the ball players raised

money to building the press box, etc. She said her concern was at 3erome High School, before

the base field is even used, Dublin taxpayers are being asked to pay for a new baseball field,
when they were told it would be used far busing and building a new elementary school instead.

Ms. Watson said the tree line Looked thicker than it appeared as shown. She suggested the

neighbors could be involved in putting landscaping around the fence to provide more protection
for their homes.

Mr. Gerber asked Ms. Watson if she had been notified by the applicant of any meeting to get her

input.
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Ms. Watson said she received a letter last week from the school that stated what the new

proposal was for the varsity field, and a letter late last week about this meeting.

Brian Watson, husband of Laura Watson, said additional landscaping was needed.

Mr. Messineo questioned why a second field was needed. He said the first field had not really
been used yet.

Ralph Feasel, Dublin City Schools, said when the high school was first planned, one of the

challenges they had in working with focus groups years ago, was to cut almost $2M out of the

high school budget. He said the thought was there was time to raise funds and da other things,
they could not build it all from day one. He agreed that they did get help from boosters, etc. He

said it was a decision early on to reduce costs. He said the way money was saved on busing was

by combining the varsity and junior varsity (frosh) games at the same time. He said two fields

are needed. He said the second Feld was going to be for junior varsity until they could raise the

funds to build that field. Because of the issues with the varsity field, rather than keep the JV

field where it is now, which is closer to the fence line, they felt it would be better to spend that

money and build a varsity feld farther back, so that the older students are playing on the bigger
field_

Mr. Fease! said it was importaxit to note that the Athletic Boosters have been involved in the

development of this, and they are donating approximately $150,000 to help build this facility.

Mr. Teasel said ultimately, some type of speaker system will be used. He said the details of it

can be made so it does not interrupt the residents. He said they met with Jeff Kent, Anne

Wanner, and a representative from Riveria Country Club regarding this field. However, he said

he did not believe other neighbors had been contacted.

Mr. Feasel said the Barnes were held in the daytime, around 5 p.m.

Mr. l±easel said it was a Spring sport, so this baseball field had not yet been used for

compensation and fly ball information as to haw many balls went off school property was

available.

Mr. Feasel said the Ohio School Facilities Commission or any Internet research will indicated

that 300 feet is the recommended distance for the right and left baseball field lines. He said at

325 feet, these were at a collegiate level for the new field. He said the old field was 297 feet for

the right field line and 320 feet for the left field line.

Ms. Reiss asked who were the adjacent property owners to the existing field on the outfield side.

Mr. Feasel said he was only ones he was aware of by name were Mr. and Mrs. Kent. He said

they were very concerned about the right field fence line.

Ms. Reiss asked why the new field could not be oriented in towards the school property sa that

fly balls would not go towards the residents property.
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Mr. Sebach said there were savings in having a common concessions area to serve both fields
when there are games at each of the fields. He said this was the correct orientation for a baseball
field because of sun angles, etc. Further rotation of the fields would complicate the issues.

Mr. Gunderman said he spoke to residents who saw some of the wisdom of the proposed
orientation, while it is uncomfortable to have the potential of long balls in the outfield. He said
the closest person to the residents is one or two outfielders. He said switching the orientation of
the ball field will have the entire activity of the bleachers, concession stands, dugouts, and all
that traffic potentially up against the residences. Mr. Gunderman did not think that was an

appealing arrangement.

Ms. Reiss understood that the sound system issue would be a problem for residents. She said

working with staff and the residents on how the sound might carry and additional landscaping
would help not only with the long ball issue, but also with some sound issues.

Mr. Gerber said it was troubling that the applicant did not contact the residents during the

planning stage to discuss this. He said every other applicant that came before the Commission,
when their proposal affected other property owners, there was an effort to bring in those people
in the community and work together. Mr. Gerber said that is what has made this community
good. He said there were issues with the speaker system and additional landscaping in terms of

catching fly balls. He thought it made sense the applicant and the residents get together to work

through the issues.

Mr. Messineo agreed that perhaps with discussion, they could work some of these things out that
would be amenable to all concerned.

Mr. Gerber suggested that issues with the neighbors could have been settled three months ago
before coming to the Commission for review and approval He suggested a tabling so that the
issues could be salved. The other Commissioners agreed.

Mr. Saneholtz said the applicants needed to look at all the athletic fields, and if this existing field
is insufficient, the possibility of moving it should also be considered because, it appears there is a

soccer field to the west of the existing field. He asked it be considered that the northern soccer

field be removed and keep the southern one instead. He visited the site and saw a scattering of
mature trees and 30-foot backyards. 1-Ie said he played baseball, and it was dangerous to stand
SO feet from a residence. However, he thought there was a solution that would make everyone

happY•

Mr. Gerber reiterated that on every application the Commission saw, the applicants had worked
with the residents when there was a likelihood it would affect them. He suggested a tabling to

address the neighbors' concerns and come back to the Commission quickly. 1Ie wanted to hear
from the residents that this has been resolved.

Mr. Feasel agreed to a tabling in order to meet with the residents, as long as they could come

back in a month and have a solution. He said a '06 ball field needed to get started this Spring.
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He said when they gave up a soccer field, other issues wore raised. He said they are very careful
of what fields and haw the move fields.

Mr. Gerber recommended that the applicant contact the individuals who spoke tonight, as well as

all the surrounding residents, and have a meeting to discuss the issues before returning to the
Commission for approval. He volunteered staff to assist. He said it was up to the applicant to

get it done quickly in order to come back to the Commission in a timely manner.

Ms. Reiss asked that residents across the street also be notified of the meeting because of the
sound system possibility.

Mr. Gerber made the motion to table this Amended f=inal Development Plan for the purpose; of
the applicant meeting with the residents to work through the issues identified. Mr. Messineo
seconded the motion.

Gary Sebach and Ralph Feasel agreed to the tabling.

The vote on Mr. Gerber's above motion was as follows: Ms. Reiss, yes; Mr. Saneholtz, yes; Mr.

Messineo, yes; Mr. Zimmerman, yes; and Mr. Gerber, yes. {Tabled 5-0.)

Mr. Gerber called a short break at this tune.

4. Final Devctopm t Plan a4-f61FDP rcystone Mews f. a. Dublin Commons
Mr. Gerber swore ~ those who wished t estify in regards tot 's case.

Ben W. Ha , fir., representing the plicants, agreed tot following condition .

1) That e proposed internal treet named Shamro Boulevard be cha ed, subject to staff"

3)

4)

5)
6)

7)
8)

9)

That an eight-foot a halt bike path bee ended along the so ern portion of the ate,

subject to staff ap oval;
That the genet warranty deeds for arkland reserves be brnitled to the City f Dublin,
prior to the cording of the final t;
That a f ced and funded Ho wners' Association e required and noted n the final plat,
and t tit be responsible fo aintaining all the o space reserves;

T a fee in lieu of ope pace be paid prior to cording of final plat
hat an amended tre survey and replace nt plan be su

caliper inches of tr es be accounted for site, prior to bui

to staff approv ,
That site sto water management ~ rn compliance with t

That the plicant provide addi 'oral architectural dif rent

and E ation 4 or 6, subject o staff approval;

bmitte and the additional 1 . 5

ldii permit issuance and bject

current Stormwater egulations;
iation for either evation 2 or 3,

Th the applicant proved an architectural dive aty rnatr~x prior to

ouncil, subject to sta approval; ~
That all architectur meets the standards s forth in the Annearar,Yce

plat hearing at City

Code; and
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